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--·---------------------------------------------------------Defining AIDS brings more statistics 
By Aleksandra Macys The broadened definition vulnerable to seriou illnesses coun ties - Bo nd . L .w··encc . 
Marshall and Richland repo n ing 
AJDS.cascs for the first time. 
HI V in fe ction is a needles~ 
infcct; o n. We know how thh 
· disuse is spread and how to st<>f 
iL" Lumpkin said. 
Heaflh Reportsr inc1udcs all HI -infec1ed people calle<Topponuni~tic iufcctions or 
.'\ IDS casct. m iliino1~ nnd acros .. 
!he 111tcd State.._ have: mcrca~d 
hccau,c the Ccntc:-, for Di,cai,.e 
Cnmroi and Pre\c:-nuon II' Atlanta 
ha , t> ~p.rndcd 1hc A IDS c.•,e 
dlfim 11011 . 
The l'~n 1c r' , llf''.\ AIDS case 
.:.:::r,uion v.a, in11ia1cd to 1.implify 
1hc da.,.-.Hication of HlV infection 
a nd the !\ IDS c:-1:c rrponini 
pnx:c,c;; 
\1:aO: T cmplc . Jacl.. -.on County 
Health Dcpanrnent A IDS/HIV 
cd ur3 tio 11 ..:: o('rdinator . !<i3 1d the 
defini11on will be consistent wi1i1 
sL.·mdarth of medical care for HI V-
infected reopk and wi!I b-e ttcr 
ca tcgoriu the di.,. ea~c and " ' ill 
m<'fC a<."Cura1dv rc01...-c1 1hc numocr 
of JX"oplc mfct"tc-J. 
"!lo have less than 200 CD-4 ~ u, diseases which wnuld· not threaten 
per microli ter of hlood. or abou1 anyone whose immw1e system '-'1'35 
one-fifth the nonnal level. It also functioncog normal ly. 
adds tt\rce illnesses to 23 o tht:r ViruSC$ that may cause AIDS arc 
complicating ai lments listed in the human T-lymp~otropic virus. type 
o ld definition . devised in 1987. Ill (HTLV-111 ). lymphadenop3thy 
P•dmonary tuberculosis. invasive associaled vi rus (LAV) or AIDS 
ce rvica l ca ncer and recurrent rclaled virus (ARV.) 
pneumo., ia wen, added. A total ofJ.'112 AIDS cases were 
Temple said the CT>-4 cells reported in Ill inois in 1993. 
-::oordinale 1hc ac1i v itie!; of lhe bringing the state ' s cumulative total 
,mmunc system. since 198 1 to 11.245. the s ixth-
" Pcoplc nonnally have 800 to highest in the United States. 
I 2lMl Ct)-4 cells . When the level According to the Ill ino is 
ran, he low 200. the immune Dcpanment of Public Mcalth. of the 
c;;ystem can·1 func1ion nonnaHy:· cases reponcd. 1.944 reflected the 
Temple said. old Jefini tion. while 1.068 met the 
A IDS is a :.criou s condition criteriaforilienewcascdcftnition. 
characteri,ed by 3 defect in the The number of I 993 AIDS cases 
body'-. natural immunity against in Southern Illinois incre.ascd. up 
disease. A IDS patients arc 16 percent from 1992. with four 
State Health Director Dr. John R. 
Lumpkin s ... J he continues .o sec 
subtl e s l11 fls in HI V inf, cl ion 
palf"'15. 
" More and more cases are 
auribu table to injecting drug use 
a.nd hpte rosexual lransmi ss ion . 
which has resulted in a noticeable 
increase in the numbc-r -,f women 
affect ,d by the AIDS epide,ric:· he 
said. 
Lumpkin also said people need 
to l« m the sexual . '0d drug us'ng 
behavion; that can place them at 
risk of HIV infection .md use the 
info1mation 10 make healthy 
choices. 
" AIDS is o fte n seen as a 
hopeless probler-1 , bul it must -,c 
clear to rvc•-,one that each new 
Behaviors that plllCC 3 person at 
ri sk of HfV infeccio n include 
having sex wilh a pcrso.1 who i 
see AIDS, page 5 
Gus Bode 
Gus says the definition may 
be different, but the problem 
Is still the same. 
United Nations faces new conflicts 
By Em ily Priddy 
International Reporter 
With the end of the Cold Wa, diminishing 
ten ions bc<wccn the United States and k ussia. 
the United Nauons is rac;ng increased local 
conflicts ..R.Jund the globe thal requin: new 
techniques 10 rcsoJve. n former ambassador-
..,ys. 
,. cldrcssirtg students , ,:J local community 
- •• f)'OIF'JIIUlm Friday .. .__ Law 
Building. ru-:: graduate Donald l'. McHenry 
sax! the end of the Cold War - a period of 
distrust between the Uni ted States and the 
fo,mer Sovie1 nion - has reduced fear of 
creating g loba l war :hrough small local 
conflicts such as those in Bosnia and Somalia. 
··we ltvcd in a period of time from 1945 
unti! v1..o-ry recently ir. which there was a son of 
controll ;:d tunnoil ."" McHenry said . ··1t was 
possible during (the Cold War) to have a level 
of cauml ,ccausc of the police work by the 
East ar.d West. -
After 1945. political tension between dlC 
Uni,ed States and the Sovie.I Union gave 
countries an incentive to resolve conflicts 
amona thcrnlictvcs. bec:aulC hrin&ine It-= two 
antagonists 1nto a..aall -ban.le could have 
causod ~Ill'""" war. McRcpry said. 
He said wbco tho Clold Ww ~ irul,c 
early J990s. long-stiOed cor,11.icts st,uted 
boiling over worldwide. 
Tnc United Natioc, now mus1 deal with 
these new problem<. ¼Henry said. 
"The end of the Cold War has brooght us an 
era of chaos and it has broogbt us the necessity 
of deoling with a n11mbcr of conflicts that were 
there (all 3long)."' he said. ·we have had an 
outbre:,k of suppressed nationalism. There is • 
son of newfound desire on the pan of these 
entities (S(\Ch as Bosnia and Somalia) 10 <est 
their freedom - to act on their own - to 
build sane l<ind of national structure.·· 
The United Siacs hiSIOricalJy bas served as 
it=~~-~~~~~ 
nclp is llOCC'iS"IY. McHenry said. 
'"We c:anlom ID die U.N_ buube (polilical) 
machi~ry the.re_. CVC!J in 1hi •1e of 
coopcr-.ion - lbe Unit.ed SWes and 
Russia. is i,wloquine ID deal widl t!,c sirualion 
which we face," he said. 
- NATION, page 5 
Troops come home, leave political mess 
H S l'anS fed by political instability. were prepared to deal with the tir.;t one. but ungry oma I I "h was never defi ned as a mission to r m 001 sure anyone could be prepared to 
Peace plan diminished nnpose lasting peace. because that requin:. deal with the second:· . political change." he sa id. Manfred La nde_ckcr. S IUC as_soc,ate 
By Ange!a Hyland Fonner Pres ident George Bush ordered professor o f pohllcal science sa id he is 
Minorities Reporter more than 25,0(X) U.S. , rnops inlo Somali unccnain how the m ission changed from a 
in December 1992 as part of a human- humanitarian 10 a political one. 
Staff Photo by J . ~r 
A-; U.S. troops witli 'C W from Somalia 
Friday. they left a coontry less hungry. but 
lill in polit ical upheaval. 
itarian miss ion to sa,•c people d ying from ··1t·s a very complex situation - one that 
starvation becau se of a famine in the s1ill needs srudy." he said. " In midstream. 
country. During the 15-month mission. 42 there was a change of ~ission. Somewt1t:rc. 
U.S. soldien; died in Somalia and 175 were aud for reasons ~'uit still need to be studied 
wounded. a nc1 analyzed. the order was give n to 
Spring into fashion l 1/anity Fair models show the new se:i..ons fashions Saturday night In the Student Center. See related 
photos on paye 8. 
Internatio nal Programs and Services 
D1rcc1or J:.mes QL,sc11bcrry said 
although 1he U.S. goal of ending a famine 
"a.s a hicved. U.N. f recs were incapable 
of bringing a11 e.nd 10 1he 'iuffcring caused 
"The problem come from the change disarm Somalis.-
from a humanitarian miision to one with 
political o"cnones;· Quisenberry said. " We see SOMALIA, page 5 
Japanese students shot after carjacking 
The V!'lSl",ington Post lefi near death in 1hc parking lot of gc.cmmcnt advisoric.• abcu! the pr Jlcct his family. the neologism "carjaclc.ing.~ . 
a grocery s:orc. risks of travel to the United Stat.:s "Aller the (Baton Roujle) killing. . "Evidently •. th•~ cn me •~ 
TOK YO-"This new traged y Ni~tecn-ycar-0lds TakumP. Ito. and other countries considered of course we werc womcd sick to mcrcas tng rapidly m the ll S .. 
, hnws us once again just what kind an exchange student from lapan , dangerous. have a ,· h iM go to the U.s . :· explai~ed a correspondent on the 
c,f a pl•ce America has become," ,r.d Go Matsura. a U.S . c iti zen The inciden: reminded Japanese Rumiko flo. motherofTakuma Ito. TBS-1 V networ~. " It means to 
1he repnncr on Japan "s NHK-TV whose family lives m Japan. were of the 1992 killtng in Baton Rou;.;e. told HK news. "We sai~, : Why approach_• ~•er and steal h15 car 
nc1w,111t intoned somberly. being sus:aincd r n life-suppon La .• of a 16-year-old Japanese would you even think of gomg to at gun~mL . 
The "new tragedy" that rcr.:~!v:d machines in a hospital until their s1udent, who was shot .--ncn he that country?' But !.'11s was his CarJack1rg does not cx1sl an 
cx1c .1d:~ 1elevision co,·<'.rage rdalivt".s could arrive from Japan 10 knocko! &.ta suburt'-aJ ; home while dream. 10 go tocol!c:gc rhcre.H Japan. 
~ar.day was a carjacking in Lns sec them alive one last time. ,,pons looking for a !:•llowccn par1y and As in tovcring the Bain Rouf!" For that matter. a mr--01 all forms 
Angeles in w hich a Japanc!--:- • here said tii isundcrstood !.he c~~!lland killing. when Japanese news medaa ofv1oten1 cnmc arc rare Y.re. Japar. 
Anw:ican and a Japanese college n,,, shootings late Friday night " freeze! " A jury acqu itted the had to cxp~_the Engli$b usage_ of is_ a modem. pro perous_ ~ountr) 
stuJcm were shot in the head and pn,mp.ad immediate Japanese assailam. who said he was tryini to "frcczc." this ume they aretear..hing wut extremely aowdcd c1t1CS. 
Local company SIUC professor gets Opinion Small-town singer Softball takes fourth 
helps stick world award for mineral -5eepage4 remembers roots In Saluid Invitational Comics 
together with tape research, paper 
-5eepage 13 amid success Friday afternoon 
-Storf ,:in page 3 ~ '>1ory on page 3 
Claadled 
I -5ee page 10 Cloudy 
-Story on paQP. 7 - Story on page ~6 lt!;ill •O. 
.. ~ . . . ~ ~ . - : , . 
Su TH!f-aK - L MMER SCHOO- -
Over 75 i!MreSling courses offered in the day and ewning. 
starting June 13 
- Convenient one, two, and five week sessions 
- Speed your progress with junior/senior 11111d grad 
courses 
- Easy mail/credit card registration 
- Free transfl!rability packet available f11r each course 
Call NOW 708-844-5427 for schedules & infonnation. 
-----, ?< CLJP'N ' SAVE 
Grmed Special: 
of the Weeki 
Turkey Breast, Capacola· & : 
cheddar on grilled Sour Dough 1 
i Served With: chips, pickle and I 
I medium soft drink ... only $3.49 I ! FREE Lu,nch Delivery ! 
~0.2_ :.;_ l!!!n!_I':,_ ___ ..:,.4:.:,3_:!>~ 
Art Alley 
SPC is seeking artists 
for Fall Exhibition. 
To be considered. 
please file a proposal 
a10!?2 ~t:1 s lides or 
portfolio to the SPC 
Office. 3rd Floor of 
~ad~(3ML~L~I 
as low as5,58/o APR 
·other rates, terms available. Rate quoted for 24 months. Rates 
good Apri l i-30 • 
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Tom's Place~ News~rap -, 
r5- :-5~~~:'~1 
.7- orC.lfishdinner world 
P r i m • R i b $7 95 
or Salmon dinner • 
-din~~iif:~~~:aro, 
Re!:i.•-vationt Recomaundrd 
867-3033 RL 51 N, DeSoto 
The Muslim 
Student Associ,1tion 
invites everyone to visit cite 
"Daw!lli" table at the Hall of 
Fame, Student Gm,; to i,,: 
infu_!lllatlon on Islam. 
- Every-Monday and 
Thursday-between 
10:00 a.m.,and 3:00 p.m. 
----------------------EsOSNIAN WAR RAGES ON DESPITE EFFORTS 
GASNICl, Croalia-lsmet Hruslanovic had an inkling something was 
going on in his baclc yard. Twigs and lea.cs crunched ~ the heavy 
feet of men in boots. Next, a fusillade exploded into his two-story 
h1,11se. ,Dcspite progress toward peace in Bosnia. "et:rnic cleansing•· 
continues throughout the 70 pe,cent of the countty conu-olled " Y Se:bs. 
In recent weeks it has risen again in the nonhwestem Bosnitn region of 
Banja Luka. the site of some of the fien:est cleansing by Seib fon:es 
when Bosnia's war began in 1992. · 
COAUTION COKraPL.S JAPANESE ELECTIONS -
TOKYO---Prime Minister Morihiro Hosolcawa's coalition won a test-
case election for governor ex Ishikawa p:cl"CCIUIC, or state, Sunday tha1 
tore another hole in the fabric of power of the once-almighty Liberal 
I.x,mocratic Pany. In the first head-on 150.ll>cmatorial race between a 
candidate for Hosokawa's seven-party coalition and the Liberal 
Democrats, voters in the state west of Tokyo gave the coalition 
c:an<lidale, Masamori TanilllOIO, the 48-year-old former vice governor, 
• 288,085 votes, or 46.9 !)e(CCnl of the tolal. Hiroshi Ishikawa, 65, a 
1!::=========:::!I former upper house member of the Liberal Democratic Party, whose 38-
Illinois Association of Blind 
.Students Membership Seminar 
Topics include: 
* How to become a member 
* Whac chc org.anization is 
abou1 
* W-,.,c mambatdiciminacia, 
Saturday, April 2, I p.m. 
Saline Room, Student Ccntc i" 
Refreshments will be served. 
For more info call 
Jamal Powell, V.P., 536-7850 
all ratings 
Private through ATR 
• c.e..ne 150 •••.... •..••• ..•. • $SS/hr. 
• C.C..na t 72 .•.• .... .. ...... $44/h.r. 
• O,erokee 140 ...... .. .... $44/hr. 
• Be~ch Trave.l Alr •... •••. $108/hr. 
• Mooney .... ... .... .... ....... $ 72/ hr. 
(block tlm< avaU.i:jeJ 
Cherokee Aero Aviation 
P"ville/DuQuoin Airport 
357-861 I o, 49'·3285 (after 6pm) 
You'll ~ taking 
a steP. in the 
right airection 
; 
;,.JJ 
When.you place 
an ad with the 
I 
year rule ended in August, won 2-n,426, or 45.2 percent 
COLUMBIAN PRESIDENT ELECTED TO POSITION -
WASHINGTON-The Organization of American Siates elected 
Colombian President Cesar Gaviria its ne,v sccrewy general Sunday 
following a suungly f\)llght conlCSI tha1 undets:xxtd divisions between 
lhe hemispheric organinuion 's big and small members. On a vote of 20 
IO 14, Gaviria defealed Costa Rican Foreign Minister Bernd Niehaus. 
Gaviria 's ICrn1 as Colombia's president ends in August, and he then will 
succ.:ed Joao Baena Soares of Brazil for a five-year term as chief 
c,;ecutivc olfrcer of the 35-nation OAS. 
nation 
WELFARE REFORM'$ FUNDING QUESTIONED -
WASHINGTON- With a self-imr<>.ed spring ~eadline loominf , 
President Clinton is pulling the final touches or, legislation aimed at 
fulfill ing his popular campaign promise to overhaul the welfare 
sy~t he still hasn't figured out hol': rr, ?JQY for !he plan. And the 
administration's welfare task force bas been for.:cd to shrink ClinlOll 's 
ambitious original scherne--be had pk,d&ed 10 "end welfare as we know 
it"-in favor of a less cosUy progn,m that by the end ex the ceruury will 
have pushed.fewer Iha.~ 3 "'""""" ex adull welfme recipierus off Ille rolls 
and into jobs. 
IMMIGRANTS FACE TOUGHER ENTRANCE LAWS -
WASHINGTON-Facing an anti-immigration backlash that has swepl 
from California to Capitol Hill, the Clinton admini,u-ation has begun 
n,.p_l:ing plans to intwduce majo_· legislation on immigration next year, 
according to White House and congressional sources. Admini5tration 
officials are moving on several fronts IO regain conlrol of a rancorous 
debate ovc, immigration that has unexpectcdly inlruded on a wide range 
of policy mattets. As an inierngency task fmce develops long-tenn plans 
for a legislative initiative, lhe ~ ent is considering limited cuts in 
benefit< for legal immigrants :n ~is welfare-reform paclcagc and has 
prclll'.ised ioJ«:cp illegal ruiens from gelling coverage under heallh refonn. 
EDUCATION-FUNDING ISSUE SENT TO COURT- · 
KIRYAS JOEL, /\.Y.-Sheindele, • !~-year-old reiarded s111den1 born 
wilh '>own s:,r, idrome, is sent IO the corrununi1y's only publ ic ,.;hool He, 
expensive special education program, paid for with public funds, is 
overseen by a school board composed P.;ltirely of mernbetl; of the Satmar 
Hasidic sect It could hardly be uti,c,;r;ise: All 12,000 residents of this 
village and school district 40 miles nooh of New Yooc City are Sarrnar. 
Tbe U.S. Supreme Court !his weclc will be asml Ill decide whc1her lt.e 
New Yodi: I..egislature_ violated t~e U.S. Consti111tion's ban on mixing 
church and state when u set up the wiu,ual special school district for the 
Saunar in 1989. 
- from Delly Egyptian wire services 
Acl'Ul'Hl'\' Desk ' · 
• "1 .'---
If readers spot an eaor in a news lrtide, tiiey can COlllaci !he Daily 
Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, e-.sioo ?33 ,.- 228. 
Daily Egyptian \ 
A . . 
SludertEdlorTerl Lynncartodc 
Auoc:ia• SlUdanl Edibr. Janm,- Artley 
News Editot: Karen Ham-Gordon 
Ech:irili Page Edl:w: Tn.' Roberts 
Spedal,,_Ed1>r.Cand101o-
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Stuck on Carb6ndale: tesa n!inains local' 
By Paul Eisenberg 
Business Reporter 
General Electric, NASA . Piu..a 
Hui and IBM may provide 
diffcrt.nl product~. bu1 the,· all rclv 
upon one Carbondale conlpany 10 
make Lhc innards of lht:ir products 
... urnplclc. 
Tile prodUCI •s a simple one -
ad hc ·:ivc tape - - bu l it is an 
cssr nlia l par· or compute rs. 
arpliar.ct.·._ anc..: eve n acrn:. pace 
t..-quipmcnt. 
The company. tcsa !ape inc .. 
lm:a1cd at 600 North Ill inois 
Avenue. manufactures more than 
75 variet ies vf 1::1. pc . including. 
filament. masking.. carpe t and all 
\ aric1 ic~ of cellophane tape. 
John Ly nch , t:onvc rt ing 
dcpanment manager, sa id 1csa is 
l:10wn worldwide. 
"We send tape 10 Africa. !he Far 
l:: ;1..,, and seve ra l cou ntries in 
Eumpe," he said. 
different procedures for all the 
different tapes." she said. 
She said ot her p lants keep 
machine~ runn ing constanlly. bul 
l ite Carbondale plant must stop its 
machines frequently to adjust for 
dili""CK:1l 13~ . 
1 i~ process of making tape is 
not complica ted. but it invo lves 
many pieces of equipment 
A small unit o f masking tape 
stans 001 in !he plan! as a huge roll. 
a bout fi ve feet tall and 15 feet 
al.n>SS, made out of a material like 
paper towels. 1be role is unwound 
and ,;;oaked in a chemical. which 
g·i"cs it strength. II then is sheen 
•n<l baked. 
Afterwards !he paper is wound. 
transferred tc another machine and 
un wo und . It i!t coated wi1h 
adhesive and bak ed aga in . and 
wound up agai n. transferred 10 
anothe r m achine w he re ii is 
unwound. cul to .,,arious si1 .. es and 
pUI on spools, 
fhc com panJ' ,J!so distribotc~ 
individual p;_,cka,:.e,; of 1ape locally, 
10 grocery and J.i!,CQlJnl st~ ~'Uch 
a(; Kroger and Wal-M~. 
Janice Mc-Connaugh) . 1h1..· plani'1-
human rc(;ourn·, manager. 
gradualed from Sil l(' in 1976. 
The plant set up operation in 
1962 at an old Kroger warehouse 
buih in <he 1930s. Al!hough !he 
company has expanded twice. in 
!he mid I 960s and in 1984. much 
of the operation s!1H occurs in !he 
origiru:I building. 
Slafl Photo by J . Bebar 
A worker at tesa t ape In Carbondale of tape and packages them In shrink-wrap 
watchP.s over a machine that' takes rolls prior to being boxed for shipment. 
1hc plant o ut of Carbondale. But Jim Prowell. executive director loose all that ." 
Stic- ~aid lhc plan! j ,. d1ffrren1 
than ollil'r I C!-a pbnt, 11\.·cau,l' ii 
doc-.. 1101 specia li,c 111 111 .,1 nnr o r 
rwo type.~ of rape. 
The company will move out of 
1ha1 location ~._ soon as its new 
plan t i!- buih abou1 a mile nonh of 
the current plan,. on orth Illinois 
:\venue. 
efforts by the Carbondale Oiambcrof or chamber. said the s~1e pro_vidcd Plan, manaier Mall Meier 
Commcn:e. the State of Ulinois and almos t $23 m1ll1on rn :raml!lg lobbied the headqua rte rs in 
employee$ of the Carbondale plant funds and sup~l !ed l~w-intcres1 Hamburg to allow tlY:.m to stay in-
succeeded and the company is lo~s to ~csa. g1vmg the company Carbondale, which rle called "the 
1;1aying in town. Carbondale and an 1occnuve to stay. hub of the universe ... 
"Our employee~ he.IT" haw to ht: 
more illowlcdgcablc than thoSc: JI 
other plan!!- ht=causc the) fo llow 
Slate officials wanted to keep the ·· ~ e· rc gia~ the company " Stay ing in Carbondale made 
plan! here because lhe plant ~1ded to ~tay m toWll,.·· h~ ,:;Jid. eve ryone. 1he e mpl oyee s. the 
The original plan of 1csa ·s 
rorporatc hcadquaiters WIDi to move 
provide~ rr.any jobs and much- They ~rov1de almosl 400 JODS to managcme,n~ ~o.mnwMl'. 
needed industry lo Southern Ulir-.oiS. area res idents - no one wants to happy.'' Mc~~ s..:.~. ·. -
-----------------
Winning ways: SIUC organization 
collects three awards for excellence 
By Doug Ourso 
General />.sslgnment Reporter 
One studcnt~lcd SIUC organiza1ion continues to 
win awa..-ds for excellence. by taking horn\! three 
more al the am,ual district conference. 
11,c SIUC chapter of !he Pu~lic Relations Student 
Socicly of America won the award.'\ al !.he PRSSA. 
Central District t onfercncc in lhe Five Sulli van 
Brother- Convemion Center in Waterloo. Iowa. 
The chapler won the 1993/1994 Ou<sland ing 
Chapter Development Award. whi le Julie Kenncdv 
won Ou1 standi ng Chap1er President :rnd Di. 
Mich al!! G. Pa rk inson wa~ awa rded as !he 
Outo;;Landing Facul!y Ad viser. 
Chapter pres ident Kenned) ~a id the srnup was 
c.;1ablis.hi:d by 1he Puhlic Rc la11nn !<, Society of 
Americ;i 10 l'nhancc educ.:a1ion Jnd profo~s ional 
devc lc-pment and hcight ,·n av.:trc ne,, in the 
field . 
Kenned~ ,aid the 1.:hap1 cr won the: Outstanding 
Chapter Dc·•clopmcnt Award because of iL,;; :>uccess 
:md improvement of internal programs. 
Acti v; 11c, such as chaplL'r fund -rai ser ,;; and 
community-i-crv,cc pmjccL'- were key.., m the dislriL·t 
i:ompe1i1irm. ,he ..:.1.id. 
Kennedy '"d a reason fl"'r n.-ccivmg her award a.'li 
Mos1 Ou1s1anding Chap1er Pres idcn1 j.., th e 
organi1.ation ', program itself. 
Keepi ng close rela ti ons wi1h !he d ist rict 
coord inalor and making sure chap~cr members 
know what is happeninr on the district and national 
level is a priority. Kennedy said. 
.. II i,;; also important for the members to have 
fun." Kennedy said. "You're only in college once. 
:;o it 's important 10 have fun in addii:ion to gaining 
experience in lhc field.·· 
Kcn;x:dy, who was elected presiden1 last April. 
'li a id she knt w the importance o f jo in ing an 
org.ani1..ation and saw the PRSSA as oppon.nnity to 
g.ain experience and have fun. 
Michael Parkinson. a.~iate professor in speech 
ommyn!c-4ion, said tfie ';Jutstanding F3.cuhy 
Advi..ser Award was a reflccdon of the chapter aod 
its members. 
Parltinson sajd !he chapler i.s doing a good job 
and s tude nts showed I. heir appreciat ion t y 
nominating him. 
Parltinson, who staned leaching at SIUC 16 years 
ago and l,as been 1he f :roup·s faculty adviser for 
seven years. He said he lakes lhe word ' 'adviser .. 
very seriously by not acting li!(e a commander or 
d i,~-ta!or. 
··t anend every mecti~o ..net offer my advice but I 
let a?C :.tudcntS maJ...c the choices.·· Parkinson said. 
P.ukinson said the chaplcr he lped hosl 1he 
nalionai -:onvcnlion in Kansas City, which depleted 
the chapter funds: and caused a dccrc.asc in the 
activitic.~ of the chaptl'"f. 
The Oulstanding Chaplcr Dcvcloptr.enl Award 
goei; to the chapte r whose accompt: shmcnt s 
improved grea1ly. so SIUC n:hounded. by doing !he 
projecLo; 1hcy couldn ·, do hecause the chapter wa, 
drained of funds. 
The organiu.1ion is a way students c.an gain 
experience and conta<.t oL~r public relation people 
ouLl.1dc the cl:issroom. Alw. public-relalioos i!-. 
mainly an urban profession so the group i< one of' 
the only way-. S IU(' students can meel and gain 
contacts with other people in 1.ffi.! fie.Id . Parkinson 
said. 
ll1e poup. which is divided inlo 12 districts. has 
a central district with programs from Ncbrasta. 
Iowa. •,iissouri. Kan!ta :i and Southern Illinois. 
Kennedy said . 
The SIUC chap1er began in 1970 and has won 
awards including O utstanding Chapter in the 
Nation . O uts ta nd ing Chapler in the Di st rict. 
O,n,-ianding C.omrmmity Service in !he Nation and 
Outstanding Swdem Firm in the Nation. 
The Public Relations Society Of America 
established PRSAA in 1968 10 help college Sludent.s 
rlanning to go in10 the public-relations field. 
There are 181 chapters in !he nation. 
- Police Blotter · " , 
Salurday was a bu sy d ay for 
lhievcs and vandals who dam.iged 
four aulomobi"lcs in Carbondale. 
Gowon Brisby. 19. of 
The bu:glary occurrod Monday 
at Glenn 's Towing, 1800 N. Illinois 
Ave ., after workers lowed the 
vehicle 10 the company's fenced-in 
area. Loss is estimated at $494. 
a utomoti ve tec hnology from 
Flo smoor. reported his Bu ick 
Regal was WL'lUlgcd in ~ attempt 
to ~ wire" the car. ~ 
TIM: irteident occurred between 
Thursday afternoon •.nd Friday 
momin in a munic1pol lot a1_91JO : 
Mining papers garner; 
professor reopgnition 
By~~ 
Environmental Reporter 
Pau l said from early 
childhood be h a s. had an inlct-e-.n 
in botany. geology. fores t 
What sta"n.cd as a rascination management and liked the idta 
with science al an early age then of bu,ilding things. 
turned into hobbies of forest .. , found a 6eld that mixed aH of 
managemcnl a nd ge ology has the hobbies and fascinations I 
helped an SIUC assistam professor have," Paul said. ~It 's the kind of 
wi n an award recognizing his job where oue day you can be in 
conlribu1ions lO 1he sc ientific the otftee y•ork.ing on the computer 
unders tand ing of e x trac tive and the next day you ' re up in a 
me1allurgy. helicopter surveying an area. I 
Brad ley C. Pau l. 2.ss is1a n1 don't have 10 choose. I can tm,e it 
professor of mining engineering. all.·· 
was chosen as co--:"CCipient of 1nc Being an idealistic hiph school 
Mine ral s. Mcials and Material s student . Paul wanted a profession 
Socicl)•·s (TMS ) 1994 Extraction where he could make a difference 
and Processing Science Award for in the world_ he said. 
his paper scrie.., " MOOcl for Ferric ·•1nc1'("·s a saying. ·tr it can· , be 
Sulfate Leaching of Copper Ores grown. it will have to tM! mined.· 
Contain in£ a Variet y of Sulfide Everything goes back to m~ls:· 
Mine rals : Part I. Modelin g Paul said. "I feel I can make a real 
Unifonn Si1£ Ore Fragments and difference in society through my 
Pan II. Process Modeling of ln-Siru n:search." 
Opera1.ions:· Paul earned his bachelor and 
The series was co--amhorcd with mas ter degr '!cs in mining and 
Michael K. McCarter and Hong h is doctorate degree in mining 
Yong Sohn and publ:shed :n the engineering from the L''livcrsity of 
journal. " Metalluragical Trans• Lit.ah. 
actions s:· in Oc1ober of 1992. Paui said he h,s been involved in 
Paul has written several papers environmental i!<,SUCS with his more 
on in•situ ~lution minmg. where rece,11 ~tudie s. in volv ing ink 
he discusses the mining of copper gravity ;1_,d flotation processing of 
withou1 much di sturbance to the fluorsparores and coa.' . 
area. Over the past three years. P~u l 
Th e mc1hod discussed has applied his work on leaching to 
involves breaking frac 1ures in en"ironmental concerns. 
1he rocks and po uring acidic The leaching research involve 
wa te r throcgh the fra c1ures studying power plants .which burn 
which d issolves the copper out coal and solict ash which escapes 
o f Lhe rock . Paul said. into the atmosphere when coal is 
The copper is then processed burned. 
out of tlY.; water. The re is concern ;n thC envi • 
The c nlire process leaves the ronmcntal sphe re !ha t these 
nx.k intact and in place. residues arc ha rmfu l for t!ie 
Paul and his col leagues describe environment 
in g reat detail the chCmical '"The problem i~ quit t.· the 
rcactions of the l1lOllll aod acid and o;,posite_ or v,ha1 people thought it 
how nl!)idly the reactions oocw. was," Paul said. 
Paul received the award al the Paul has fo und 1hat these 
l.994 TMS Annual Meeting and materials actua l,y soak up 1r:1,:c: 
Exhibition in San Francisco. Calif.. metals and other imputil ics ,n the 
Feb. 27 through March 3. :;round warer they COlll<: in 00111act 
-you rec'l!ive an award like this with. 
once in a life time," PBUI said. "For Paul will speak on the i"uc of 
someone a.< e:irly in tl>.ei: career as lraCf) metal ~ing and a"'-'1rpti,.,· 
myself, ro m.ikc rhat kind of rank. on ctia l combu>1ion n:., iduc, Apri l 
Carbondale, reported someooe had 
entered his 1981 Oldsmobile by 
bre;;king o ut 1he driver 's door 
wi ndow s tealing a s1ereo along 
wilh a radar detector. 
There a lso were th ree other 
crimina l-damas;c-10·-propcn y 
repons involving automobi~ 
David Grccnspan, 20, junior in .. i, qui1 c plea.s ing ·and qui 1e 5 10 7 al a conference in 
-···.:::.==,,.,,, ~~i~I½·; '.•.· _ ...... -; •:·: ... ~t~&"~:~ ... ........ .. .I 
, , 
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Federally prqposed 
smoking ban - Kool 
Tms IS TURNING OUT TO BE A ROUGH YEAR 
fo r the tobacco in<l uHry. Wi thin one week, the federal 
g0vemmen1 proposed legislation rhat would virtually ban 
smoking in workplaces in the United Stales, tobacco product 
companies were accused of manipulating the nicotine 
co tent of cigareues and the issue of federa l regu lation 
nicNine as an addictive drug was again brought up. 
The workplace ban would mandate all tobacco products 
·,inuall y be banned from about 6 million offices, facmries. 
hotels. restaurants and bars in the United Sta!es. The only 
loophole for public establishments such as bars would be for 
the business·s owner to build separate rooms for smokers 
wi th ve ntil ati on systems independent "of the rest of the 
establishment. 
If the proposa l remains close 10 it s present form and 
becomes law. it could be a huge step toward creating a 
healthier, more productive workforce and is a wise move on 
behalf of the federal government. 
THOUGH THE PROffiSAL TO BAN SMOKDIG IN 
the workplace is an=· ,._,gement of some American's rights. 
i .t i s t:0ore im.port. _ ,e:,u.cnsion of logic - when a 
product is completely acking of an y type of benefit and is a 
lead ing cause of death in the Uni1ed Stales. it is a problem 
1hat warrants federal anen1ion. 
Studies over the past 30 years rr pea1edly show the ill 
effects of smoking. One out of fi ve deaths in the United 
States is at1rihu1able 10 smoking: in 1990 there were nearly 
42.0,000. The child of a mother who smokes is more likely 
10 die during infancy than the child of a mother who does_ 
not smoke. Second-hand smoke causes 3.000 lung-cancer 
deaths and 300.000 respi ratory illnesses each ye.ti among 
children. Seven1een million people try 10 quite smokiug each 
year. nul because of the addictiveness of nicotine. fewer than 
one of IO succeed. 
Direc1or of rhe Centers fo r Disease Conirol's Office on 
Smoking and Heahh. Michae l Eriksen. e~tima1es that each 
year smoking costs citizens of the United States $20 hillion 
in health car~. 
LAST AUGIJST, Sfll C BECAME A SMOKE-FREE 
school nearly a year and a half earlier than scheduled. The 
S IUC C lean Air Pvlicy ban ned smo king fro m e ,·e ry 
Universit y-owned buildi ng except re sidence halls. where 
s!Udents ar • all owed 10 smoke wi thin their donn room. 
The ban has nc" caused a major problem for those who 
wish 10 smoke on ~ampus. on!) an inconvenience. but it has 
made the campus a healthier place for everyone. 
By banr. ing smoking in its build ings. S IUC has set a 
precedeni others are beginning 10 follow. _Recentlv. smok ii:ig 
was banne<l from all corporate owned Taco Bell restaurants. 
FI NA LLY, TO ADD INSULT TO IN.JU RY, THE 
University of Ke.mucky and University of Nonh Carolina. 
both major school s of tobacco growing states. were knocked 
oul of the NCAA Championships last week. 
Perha ps it is ti me for to oacco growe r~ to consider 
switching crops. 
2'~s..J ...._., ___ _ 
Letters to the Editor 
NATO, U.S. policies need closer look 
The John B irch Soc iety 
ma intains 1h a1 1hc U. S . should 
quit NATO. I agree! 
As they have so often done, the 
Establishment 's inter-nationalists 
arc offering the American people 
only two alte rnatives regarding 
NA-re>. -
One g r<n1 p $Sys that Poland . 
l·fo ngary and other nations should 
be give n m e m bc, s h ip in th e 
organization now. 
The 01her fac1ion c laims thal 
speedily ex p:inding the al\~::.nce 
beyond its present membership 
wo ul d offend Bo ris Yeltsin ·s 
Kussia. something that the U.S. 
should not do. 
Bui. 1 ask. why must America 
re main a part of thi s Cold War 
le ftove r? If Po land want s a 
NATO scat. le t he r have ours. 
Wh y j 5n · 1 !h is a lle rnative 
considered? 
NATO ( rhe Norrh Atlanti c 
Trealy Organization) b a regional 
alliance fo1111ed under the Uni ted 
Na1iom, L"haner. 
It exists al the pleasure of the 
UN and mu s t report all o f its 
activities to the world body. 
II is a building bl9C~ for UN 
power. Made up of the nations of 
Wes•~m Eumpc the alliance was 
loaned-when the former Soviet 
Unio.~" sabre rauUn,g -was at iu 
loudcsr. 
Since there is no more Soviet 
Union. and little or no fear of 
communis t missiles or communist 
power. why should NATO be kept 
in existence'! 
Even more, why should i i be 
expanded~ 
The reason Poland. Hungary 
and other nations want NATO 
membership is to have the United 
s ta te s a b~orb their defen se 
responsibilities and cost.s. 
The treaty states that w, attack 
on any member na tion will be 
considered an anack on all. 
Thi s means that yo ung 
Americans from Indiana. South 
Dako ta . Illinoi s. e tc .. will 
continue to be NATO's cops for 
v: rtually the whole of Europe. 
America can '1 afford th<! huge 
expense of statio!ling troops on 
foreign soil. 
This is a form of foreign aid. 
something a n!f,tion as hc-aviJy in 
debt. as ours should ban.Hy be 
donating. l.t 's time to bring· the 
troops home and withd raw frL1m 
NATO. 
Beyond the cost in dollars. tt e 
cost could inc lude our natiom:I 
sovereignty. our freedom. 
The int c rn ationa ::s ts wno 
champion U.S . mem bershi~ in 
alliances such as NATO are 
determined to build a new world 
order-which inc lude s wo rld 
government. 
Economi c. po litica l an d 
milita ry alliances are steppin g 
sronc s toward 1hcir goal. 
Americans should not allow these 
devious schemes 10 continue to 
unfold. 
- Bruce Taber. chapter leader, 
chapter CXLZ, The John Birch 
Society 
Humans, animals share same Earth 
In hii,: pr~scni ation on March 
2nd. Don Barnes. National Anti-
Vivisection Society prescn1ed the 
not ion of human animal :. 
cxlend ing ou r c 1h ics beyo nd 
o urse lves and exarn inir. g th e 
arbi t rary bounda ri es we have 
drJwn between species. 
In shari ng hi s pcrso ,,a l 
ex pt.ricncc in ani mal rest"arch. 
Mr. Ba..-nes described the practice 
of distancing and separating our-
selves from the pain and suffering 
endured by others in order that we 
may conlinuc with minimal 
djstraction and dislurbance. 
This is noi a new practice, but 
it is one that manifes ts itself in 
1he continual exploitation and 
des truct ion of others. Our 
sanitizing and scientizing of that 
whici1 may be o ffen si\'e o r 
contradictory to ou:- lrUc morals is 
an ex ampl e o f the greed and 
sel fishness tl!at is unique to the 
human species. 
\Vhat criteria do humans use to 
di fTer..:ntiatc species and why are 
we abl e to ca! l some .ani mal s 
" best fr iend .. whil e o the rs a re 
re ferred to as subjects , dat.& o r 
d inner? Hum an animal s arc 
different. not superior. 
We may have the power to 
impose oui diseases. vani ty and 
greed on olhcrs bu t we do not 
ha ve the rig ht. When hum an 
animals capture a healthy monkey 
or a cat. place i1 in a ··sanitary" 
cage . and subjec t it to paiuiu i 
cxper-iment.s for the "benefit" of 
Olhers, we do J10l give this animal 
a choice. for 1his would give her 
the power o f will. .a po we r 
dee111ed 100 threatening by most 
hl!ITlan animaJs. 
The issue is not ··who should 
~offe r-human animal s or non-
human cmimals·· , bul simply the 
choice of hummis to end the pain 
and suffering of ALL animals. 
The Animal Right s A t ion 
Team had invited the director 01 
the STUC animal experimentation 
vivarium to joii1 Mr. Barnes in an 
open discussion about the use of 
non-human animals in research. 
1bc refusal of this invitation leads 
us to believe that there is no 
jusrific.ation for the use of non-
human animals in research. 
--A ndrea Bau c h , An imal 
Rights Action Team 
How to submit a B ~ C 
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mE 0 £.fARTME.\'T C,.. Olt: \USTRY and 
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by Shulin Cu, a1 4 p.m . today m Neckm 218. 
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WOMEN'S STIJDIFS IS CO-SPONSORING 
a performance in «lcb,auon ol n11ional 
Women':s Huuxy ~1onth b)' Jane CUny 111kd 
-Samantha •Ra5tks ' 1'bc Woman Quo,ion- at 7 
p.m. Mlnighl in faner Mincum Audilorium. The 
one-woman 5hov. cmploy1, • -~ of humur 
ind his1ory- wh1IC' d•~pcn~1n,: 19th ccntur) 
,i;isdom 1hou1 .,..Offldl and ~n .\dm1 .. ,,or: 11 
-CJ.tCU: Qt,· flll ENDS: 11\TERNAllONAL 
S.'\d:nt Suppon Group ... Ill ITttl from ~ r.m. IO 
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... ,u bt: announcul For rnoR mformanon I'll" m 
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' 'ON-TRADITIONAL STt;DF.l\"T Scf'IC'C' ~ 
spomor. 1hr KM ysicriouJ Wor1d .-,f Magic" frum 
S:30 p.m. 10 R p .m on Apri l I 1n the- Studenl 
Recrc.1111011 CcntC'r 1n 1~ .\Ju,nm l..ounji! t . The 
m• i,c ,1,o.,. u for 111 •gC"~ ThC' f~ •~ S4 for 
md1v1du1h,. S7 for couple,;. imd S 10 for fhC' 
family The n:g:,~ dcadh:ne 1\ Much 25 H)f 
mon- 1nforma11on Q.11 Kalt\\ at .,15l./ :'6i. Li.z 11 
.SS.\- 12<>5. , nd Oai.1!1 Ill ~Jh-!.ll\.!! 
TIIERE WILL BE A HF.Al.TH CAR• lSSUt: 
Forum II 7:30 p ,m. 1ooigh1 II lhC' Lu.aor u ... 
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1992 and 1993 R~ 
Cases of AIDS in IIHnois 
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an infec ted drug user, 
participa ting in homosexua l 
acdvi rics. having unprotected sex 
wilh ~vcral panncrs or receiving a 
blvod transfo s ion prior to l .J85 
when the blc.od sur,p ly was not 
screened for h1V. 
The Lllinois Dcpanment of Publ ic 
Healtl1 re poned the fastest-growing 
categories of AIDS cases reponed 
unde r the old dcfin it ion we re 
injecting drug users, up 28 pen:en~ 
fr ma le s. up j 9 rercent : 
heterosexuals. up IR percent and 
African Americans. up 16.5 pett'cnt. 
Homosex ua l/ bi se.,ual men 
represen1ed the highest percentage 
at J ~rccnt. b•JI fo r the firsl time 
m the history of the AIDS epidemic 
in Ill ,noi "' . t.·a,e\ reprc~enied le~~ 
than half 1hc )C:t r ·1.; rotal and t'ii:-
number decli ned fron, 199 2 -
down 18 percent. 
AIDS case decreases aJso were 
reported among whi tes, down 9 
pcrccriC arid HiS'PaniCS. &Wn 9.2 
pcrccnL 
Tak ing into account all cases 
rcponed in 1993. in.duding new-
defi ni tion cases. s ignificant 
increases were noted whe n 
compared with 1992 cases. 
According to the dcpanment. 
heterosexual cases locrea..,ed 11 1 
percent. injecting drug user's cases 
increased 98 percent. female cases 
increased 86 percent and African-
American cases increased 84 parent. 
ll,e department reponed that an 
increase in funding for AIDS 
programs proposed by Gov. Jim 
Edgar and approyed las1 year by •~ 
Illinois Genera l Assembl v has 
allowed them lO expand i!.S prog)~fTl 
10 provide li fe-prolonging drugs to 
people "'ith AJDS or Hl\i :Jl1d create 
HIV care groups in three additional 
are as of the state - Peor ia. 
Oiampaign and Kane counties. 
The increa e in fun ding has 
allowed the AIDS Drug Reimbur-
se ment Progran, to pay for 1 (J 
drugs . up fro!ll fiv e drugs the 
pn:vious year. 
To be ttigiblc for .ile program. a 
pers8n "'fflUst be d iagnosed with 
AIDS or HJV i..-,Jcction and have a 
net monthl y income al or below 
400 percent of the federal poven y 
level. 
NATION, from page 1----
siuc la\\ professor Mari a who conlribute to the world 's 
Frankowsica sa id the United economy, Terry said. 
cntitely different look al (the staff 
selection process).' . Terry said. "We 
have 10 do a far better job o f 
choosing people to serve {on the 
United Nations). Today i1 's a 
sacca, l1J11u1 wagtad 
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Nations needs some modernization ··we need to fi nd a n 
of its structure and proced•·res lo accommodation for those siates 
handie 1he current global poiitical like Singapore. Kuwnit (and) Saudi 
si tuation. A .ra.bia." Terry ~d.· 'Tm not sure 
··Toe world in I 945 (when the we need 10 gi1 ,! 1hern pennanent 
U .N. was founded) was d.ifferenl status (i.n the se: urity council). l:kn 
from the world it is now:• sbc said. we need 10 recognize I.hose newh 
political plum for those who are out L-________ _ _ ________ ~-____ ____________________ "'_ .. _ '-_ ________ __ - -~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
cf power." , 
"To respo;id 10 (new) chal lt-nges. wealthy states." 
the U.N. needs some struct ura l Murphy said although expanding 
changes.'' the security council could benefi1 
John F. Murphy. a law professor new member,; and the entire global 
from Vi llanova University: Jordan ~ommu ni iy. 100 many membe rs 
J . Pau st , a law orofessor al the cou ld make the Uni l..:d Nations 
Unive rsi ty of H0us1on and Col. :ne.fficient. 
James P. Terry. k 3al counsel 10 the "h 's imponant 10 realiu: that the 
c ha1m1an of the Jo int Chie fs of security council has I . .> be efficient 
Staff. j o1J ed McHen ry at the - to act quickly.'' Murphy said . 
syn,posium. ·· A~ you e >1.pand the ~ : '7.e of the 
Terry sa i<I 1he United Nations 
needs 10 admit Gcnnany anJ Japan s....:urity counci l, it might bog (it) 
10 the permanent membership of its down (wiL~ internal conflicLs)." 
governin g bod y. the sec urit y U.~crry sai:~~~!'::r':'e "";~~ 
council. in re cognition of their 
gro wing power in th~ global representatives is pan oflhe reason 
community. th e orgam zalion has trouble 
The U.N. also should recognize ha ndling e thnic a nd po li ti ca l 
nation s s1.,c h 1:: s Singapore and conflicb. 
some Midd le Eastern countrie.s. " I think we need 10 la ke an 
SOMALIA, from page 
Thi s o rder le d to violent 
coofrootations between UN. forces 
and the militia of Mohamed Farrah 
Aidid. 
Landecker said he believes Lhe 
rr· .;riing in stabilil)' in SomaJia 
ausc lJ.S. otncials t:> rethink 
villingncss to become 
11. • "cd in future ~un1&nitarian 
efTons. 
Landeclr.er said Lhe country's 
future will de pend on wheLher 
Somali c lan lea de rs are more 
intereSted in rebuildmg the country 
or iocrcasing their pc,-.onal power. 
Allhough battles sLill occur 
throughout Somalia, there is little 
else U.S. lroOps couH do if they 
were to remain in the country, he 
said. 
" [f the clans or various groups 
want to make war, we really can't 
jI'CVCTll it.• he said. 
Landecker said he does noL 
~ lieve peace will be achieved 
easily ill Somalia. 
" During Olll L • ~"'° y.;ars. there 
~.ave been a number of dramatic 
handshakes bt,twccn clan leaders," 
he said. "There have been photos 
Paust said ii is imponant for the 
United Nations 10 take an early and 
ac tive ro le in putt ing down 
genocide effons by some na1 ions. 
such as 1he .. e1hnic cleansi ng·· 
attempts in Bosnia. • 
"(Genocide) has been going on 
too long; · Paust saicl . .. 1'111 
concerned about what funct ions 
like (approval). Strategies of mass 
rape and human starVatior. occur 
over a long period of time. If 
(un invo lved countries} wercn ·1 
guil ty of criminal negli gence . 
(they) were politically ne%]igcnt." 
If U.N. members ~-ad attacked 
the Br snia.n Serbs wilh air strikes at 
the outse t of the conflict in the 
former Yugoslavia, they probably 
would have backed down and the 
baule would have ended , Paus1 
said. . 
. 
seen on television and the world 
press and the reafter, Lhese 
agrccrncnts h3ve broken down." 
Hope for peace lies in -Lhe 
Somali leaders' abiliLy 10 learn 
from the past. Landecker said. 
"Whal the differcnc,, is •now 1s 
they know there has been ar1• 
archy ,md !here. has been chaos 
and Ibey know lhcy have to come 
up wilh a workable agreement ," 
hes'lid. 
"Otherwise the re ·.viii ' 
(continue u,) be ir., m cndou 
suffering an~ loss of lik" 
This summer, attend Colorado State and 
earn credits during 4-, 8-, or 12-week tnns. 
Courses begin 
May 16, June 13 and July 11 
No formal pcimission requirements 
Call for a free 
'94 Summer BuUetin 
1-800-854-6456 
Pagc6 ,, " ' ' ' 
' - - ·· ....... -.Cc..:.'· .ii£-, ' 
History in the making 
Edwin Sawyer, a jun ior in history from 
Edwardsville, presents the first place In the 
Donald Brehm Memorial Research paper 
contest to Michael Desai of Carbondale 
Stall Pholo by J . -
Community High School. Deeai won $50 t« 
his paper. The contest was part of the 
History Fair Saturday at the Arena,which 
involves mo,e than 400 6th-12th-graders. 
Representative says talks with 
Treasury 'may be a mistake' 
7he Washington Pos1 
WASH INGTON- The leading 
Republican cri lic of Pr ·denl 
Clinton ·s mvolvemcn1 in Whnc-
watcr Sunday $8id the sngry Whit~ 
\-lousc.mactk,,o IQ \l...c.~ 
of a panisan Republican to mvc.,"ti -
g.:ire ci vil ca.~ tor the Rc-.olut1un 
Tn.hl ( orp. "'a~ '"pn.·u~ rld1ur.1f· .ind 
tiJO much , hould nOI be mrk k 111 11 
March 28, I 994 
POLICE, from page 3--
S. Washington. 
A window. dash and steering 
column were damaged and loss i~ 
estimated af$500. 
Elvan M. Jones. 19 .• sopnomon: 
from Chicago. reported someone 
broke out the rear window of his 
1985 Ford Escort wi th a cock 
Saturday while it was parked in a 
city lot. Loss is estimated at $450. 
Richard J. Learakos. 19. of Glen 
01}11. reported someone ripped the 
top off of his convertible and 
scratched the paint on his Nissan 
240 SX whi!e ii was parked at 500 
~-- Univ~ity. Loss is estimated at 
$(JOO. 
TbeC....e 
Mon . TU91 (9"dll T,...) 1s:c5) e-oo 10::05 
On o..dJ.J' 0 .roond 
.....,. . Tlu (5"'5)7...55 1Ct.OS 
- • U • t 
Mon • llu (C:45) 8:15 
Carbondalc SgL Calvin Steams 
:.11id vandalized cars and car 
burglari.-s an: l10l unusual. 
S1eams sJid to kc~p ,•a.luaUles 
uut of sight and t.."'Ckcd in the trunk. 
park in a 1Jgh1eC, area. and if 
finances pcnni1. buy a, au to alarm. 
Other crimes that have occurred 
incl uoc ,wo burglari~s, a rorg~ry 
and retail thefL 
-~~~ 
has warning sigr>s, too. 
r'or a free brioklct 
abo\!I mental Illness. call : 
! tID0 -96~·NMHA 
Learn to r.cc the warning signs. 
NaUonal Mcnul Haith AssactatJon I!! 
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!ituchmt Center Au c 1t~: ,~~ .'. : . 
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$3]0 t.L! SHC\'/S BEFORES Pl,\ 
Rep. Jim Leach. R-lo" .1 ,.11d JI 
u.•ould be .. n, .·ma111 rc 111 dray, .111 \ 
e.,tr.tordmal) conclllit1u1, ,; · .. ~ ml ~ 
phor.c call ~cnior ~ t111c Hv~,c 
adviscr ("""l,'C Stcpi<U10p0Ulos made 
m Fchruar)1 10 Ju-JuJ.:.1 Steiner. chte1 (1f 
..,,aff a1 t~ Trc:L-.ur:,, L'JL··panmcnL 
••-- fox Eastga\e • 457-5685 
t~~,.~~!},£~~~tt~ a---= 
~ I < 1m, • r, -
ThoRel (R) 
DeDrlU t:)11 •U 
- (PG13} 
I~ (PG13) 
o,Mrl:H r . u 
Abow tho Rim (R) 
Sourre1;;. hJ\ c de~aihcd S1~ph-
arn..1pnulo-. a., ang.n l~ 1, ~""~ Sil' IIIC'T 
hov. the RTC cam~: 10 name fonncr 
federal pro-.c.:u1or Jay B. Sh:pl1e1h 
10 IO\'C!tllga tc f'OS!i:ll:'IIC civil c:Li.c, 
agai1ht Madi!IOO Guarani~ Sc!• :ng, 
&. Loa n and whe1hc r 1ha1 h iri ng 
,;ould he n:vcrscd. 
S1cphcn, . a fo rmer Rcp uhltcan 
l S. all o mc: )' fo r lh"-' D11.ilric t of 
Co!umh1:i. "'a.~ ,harpl) cntical of 
Daily 4:30 7:00 9:30 
~«.~~ 
Daily 5:30 7:45 9:45 
theR,,....,F 
-.b 00 
Daily 5:15 7:30 9:45 
D.Uf4.41rN •. U 
Pelican Brief 
Daily 6:45 only! ' '>G13J 
lln.Dmlltllre 
Daily 7:00 only! (PG) 
My GiTI 2 
Daily 7:15 only! (FG) 
Beethoven's 2nd 
Daily 7:30 only (PG13) 
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Colvin sings to her roots 
By Melissa Edwards 
Ent ertain:nent Reporter 
Trying tn dcscnbc Shawn Colvin ·s voice :s an 
cxcrcLSC i:1 adJCC•ive usage. but no ooe wortl ~ ms to 
fit quui: prec;~ ly - her sound 1s coo tanl1y cha, iging. 
c.;ynamic. yet 1;, every ,ong her pcr;onali ':,• bl!ams 
through. 
Colvm. a Carbondale native. perfonnco Saturday 
night al Shryock Auditotium in a bcr.efit c~~ for 
CarbondaJc Community Arts. 1ne pe1 fonnancc wa.~ 
purl" Colvin - just her ca.1hy voice and guitar. 
The ~how was ..:;on of a homecoming for Colvin. 
..., ho occ.a,ionally makes it back to the cil'y where she 
hcgan. She .:ntcnamej the crowd wtth stories of her 
fncnds ,ind fam1h. 11r.'1 it was clear she was 
comfonablc t< , t--.c bacL: in Southern [ll innis. 
.. II ·~ a privilege. 10 come back m ~uch a :,ublic way 
- I don"t la~c JI. fo r granted:· she said. "!t 's very 
touching ·· 
Colvin j,;, a ma i-: tc r of srlr-rcvcl:;.tion. whi le still 
""C.majumg an enigma. She said one song (;he wrote. 
·Tennessee:· ...,-a.c. about love gone bad. but th.a~ is alt 
"e learn. Her voice coojures picture.Ii and images of 
what ,night have occurred. but she ocver full:1 reveals. 
It 1s apparcm lhcre 1c. more 10 thi., stOf) 
The lyrical "Pvlaroid.s" is another song of tlie >aJTIC 
fashion. It gave the feeling uf ridir.5 on a wa....,e. ebhing 
and flowing 3Jld painting nice pictu res that mean more 
10 her 1han her audience will ever know. 
Pc.-rhap ~ome of Colviu ·~ appeal lice. in Lhis very 
quaJ ity. .ih,; keeps her listeners gucss::-:g . .met wanting 
10 find out more. 
She invo lve..; her audience m her song~ as well. 
dra"" mg 1hcm in and cap1 iv:uing Lhcm. In .. Steady 
On ... shr asked !hf' audie nce to echo her. and 
,urprismgly. n -.oundcd likr !1 \l.1i1S n:.~. 
Ho1,1,, cver. her hcs1 ..;o·,1~ mvo:voo nc: one but Cotviri. 
··1 Don ·1 Know \J 'hy," 1, , 1mple. hl1t beauLiful in its 
\parst..·ncc.c. . She called n a lullaby. and sang it with 
iendcmc» L~11 1ouched everyone. 
She ded icated the song to her pa. ents - th ;s small -
tO\I. n girl whci made II big definucl) n~~bcrs where 
~he ame fmm. 
· Con<·1·1·t 1{1 ·, i1·\\ 
. . 
Beck sums it up - 'Loser' 
'Mellow Ciokf plays off recent suectl.SS of grunge bands 
By Paul Ei,ienberg 
Sp,,cial Assignment Reporter 
TilC fir ... 1 offering from aspiring 
g.rungc-r B..--cf.. '" Mello"" Gold."" is a 
CPIIL-ction nf <weru.scd prog~1nnc. 
and i.:urrcnt mu~,c cl ichc:s. 
Inc nalll(· of the album suggesl.", 
a rcla11on..;h 1p wnh cheese in 1he 
lradn1on of .. K-Tcll .. or 00lhc '70\ 
l ·esc r\ alion S01.1c1v:· a nd its 
music follow, suit. · 
has e harp-solo-ala-Neil Young at 
the end. but is filled with images 
such as "toilets overflow'.ng" and 
··a giant dHdo crushinP, the sun ... 
The song ls an i.n.su.1t to anyone 
w;,o has ever done a folk song . 
It nlmost seems as if Beck wenl 
down a checklisr of what is "hip" to 
assure the alhl!1n ·s s uccess. Its 
heavy acom-tk con1·enl draws on 
rhe ponularit y of MTV's 
"(lnplugged' series. most of the 
vc::..; l stylings arc in a -dreply 
troublo..i .. voice. much like:! those of 
established grunge acts 1· vana 
and Pearl Jam. 
fhc fi r!- t ::-.un g. and hil si ngle. 
'"Lo-.cr."· 1:. a reix.rnious. y<'t oddly 
Jppcaling. ... ong about the sociaJ 
cond111on of being a social dercl i ... 1. 
It ,s Latchy. pr,0 bably because the 
ma.in guitar theme was lifted from 
, cv. Orleam, blues-man Dr. John. 
The I.heme also appears in severaJ 
.,llman Br<'lhcr; B md soogs. 
like the band lried 10 sound like 
these ,,tisls. 
The scngs arc rife with 
rcferen,;es to drugs and sex. , like 
gangsta rap. Some vocals also liave 
heavy distortion, fotlowing a trend 
started by Ministry a few years 
oock. In the liner not,:-,;. Beck gives 
c-cd 11 10 Dr. John for the riff. but 
fi: il c. to cred i1 the B<' a" 1ic Bo ,. 
601;, D~ Ian. Neal Y,,.1ng. T~c 
K mh. Nirvana aitd Fta..-1 Jam. 'P.le 
in nuenc= of t..hcsc bar.de. 11, ~c<"n 
clcarl v. '-0 well in facL 1ha1 11 \t.,"Cms 
Beck ·s s1yle i" not so muc',1 a 
"Jlclding of inr.uences 10 forn a 
.-.,w sound. ir is a shameless copy 
of original style 
A line in the song 
· ·wh,skeyclooe, lfolCI City" sums 
up the , !bum rather well : " I ain ' r 
got uo SOL'.! :· He is not kidding. 
The lad, ~, originali1y is made 
r. ,re offcr.sivc by '1ad lyrics. Th.! 
song " f -.;n With My l'eod" is 
.;;unr wi1h Dylan-typr. \\?,eeu•. and 
" Mellow Gold" is available at 
area record suns. 
Oscar winners pick up at theaters 
Los Angele<, nmes 
HOLLY .v'QO[)-ThL· lil:ig_thlt· rl.'.'o;ul t.!i 0t winniag 
O,car, and ·,II 1hc puhli1. it) 1ha1 goc h.rnd-m-hand 
\.tlh Hnll) \.\.'ood\ big.gr· ! 111gh1 c.,fthc }ear. 1,1,,•erc found 
m the wcc.kcr:.d·.!i v~.u~ •mprovcd box-ofl":cc g.rosses 
fo r tht' llreadv , u::cc s!<i fu l "Sch ind le r ·~ L1 s1:· 
"Pl-11!:vlf'l;.Jti.1·· 1.~ ··1ne Piano ... 
--Ju•.1 l qu1cl read nf th~ ho~-offo ... -c C'itimates for tnc 
1,1,cd.cnJ tel' • yJu 1ha1 the Oscarc. hart a po:; iti\ic 
dTcc::· ~•d Jorn Kncr of E hibi tor Kclat1ons Ci> .. :-
L·l 1mpany th.al tracks bv,-OffiL'l" da~. 
111! said 1'1c numbers arc even more impressive 
cons1dcrin2. L~t all three films have serious and dark 
themes anrl that ··s ~hintller 's List" has a thrct'-hour• 
plu:r,, runnir~ time. which Jimi t; the number of daily 
o;~K)wtng.s. 
2.183 theaters: Pardlllount Pictures' "Naked Gun 33: 
The Final Insult·· which r rossed SB mil1 1on in its 
second weekend ,n 2.383 screen . bringing its total to 
$27 . .d million: and U, ivers?I Pictu re.~· release of 
directo, !I Jn Howarc:·, ·Toe Paper:· which expanded 
fror. five theaters to a rutionaJ release on 1,07'.l screens 
on Fr.day, and grossed S7 millioo. 
In fourth was Steven Spicllx-,g· Holocaust epic 
" Schindlers Lis t" which g rabbed seven O scars . 
including best picture of I 993 a week ago. 
On rhe weekend before rhe Oscar teleca t. the 
U'livcrsal Picture., release grossed $4.3 million. 0:1 ~IC 
weekend after rhc OscBTS, ·,:he gross leaped to 55.8 
million. It waa cnoogb to give the movie a fourth-pbec 
finish for the weekend's Top JO movies and it brougill 
the film 's cun ulative gros to $68.4 mill ion after 15 
weekends of rek,ase. 
The dr,vna "l-'hiladelphia," which. like "Schindler•, 
List.'' ,lpCl)'ld in a limited rtumbcr or lhcatcrs dwing 
large cl-., pan or thin crust 
piml with I topping and 
4-16m.~ 
F'agc 7 
$9.89 iiii 
Medium deep pon or thin aust 
pizza with 1 It., '!)ins and 
2·16 OL botties . £ £ 
off'epsi $7. 7~ a• 
Small deep pan or lhin crust 
pizza with 1 topping and i 
1-16 ~ bo!!'e S5 49 of Pepsi . . • _ • 
University Bookstore 
Stcdcn: C..-nter 
l0tm-3 pm 
Man:h 28-30 
---· 
ADULT 5 W:IK CLAS515 
The loloM,,g ........ , la ol doum 
..... - .,cflcol,d ,., po<n!, ol 
doyb!BOO<n....dodbln,dayol 
aldaydaue. 
SIJs.donl 
SlJfoc,oi,;'.i,,I 
G.,e,ailiac-
_CIA, 
Apol dM,y 2 
1/londav, 6 00-8-00 pm. 
11.ucu 
Apl SM,yJ 
Tuodc.y 000-800pm 
--.. ..,....t,,,.,,. 
Wodncwy 6 oo-8 CX ? ni 
WHU'. THllOW'NO I ~!=.\ .ro-&OOpm _CIA, ."Nlw 
Apltll-t"°'S . 
I Thuoodoy. 6 ·~oop,.. 
ADULT 1' A 2 Dl~T ,:LASSES 
-locAtCU. 
""andoy. Af>ol • 
600-QOOpm 
SlJs.dooo $4000 
SlJ foal!v/Sbl s,i, :,o 
Gen..ol Pubk S.5 00 
----· Tho.odoy, Api 7 6 OCHi 00 p m SlJS!uoenl 11300 
SlJ 1.,,.,,/S,oll 115 00 
Geno,ol Put-:.C 117-00 
=J~~ a 
S-.,. J. """'2St""r2 
/>loltday.6<X>-8-00 pm 
SU~• 12000 !'lns..,p,.. 
SlJ foaly/ Sloll 123 00 Pb S..,.... 
Geno,ol ful,oc 1;.;;00P1ns.,,,,i... 
Overall. Krier said. wrckend tid,et sales at lhc 
nruion '> 111<!0.cr. were running ahead of !he compa'llble 
wt-ekend a year ago. 
The a 11v11y was led by three !o1ghly commen:i .I 
mov1c'i. From one to three. they a.re ·w ait Di ney 
Picture· · hockey <O'llcd)' " D2 11,c Mighty Ducks,'' 
w~ich look in S I0.5 mi:jion. in_i~: ope.,:,g wi,ckcnd nt 
the Christmas season, grossed $2 '11illion for the n • ~ I'll la,:' 
weei<end, up from $1.1 million a wcdtcnd .-riier. The ,;t"~ 
TriStarPictum;filmhaddroppec! oftheTop lO CCill at4S~~lilfw ..... Wowlllapltylhe 
wcc,jcs ago. Bui tl,:s weekend it re-<ntcrr< !he lis1 tn Craft .... In Ille ~ftt ~.a-Lewis-th 
eighth place. '-~ ----------•-------------' 
P-age8 
I! 
Daily Egyptinn 
The Vanl!y Fair .moci6!~ pteaen• 
led its 1994 s.prlng show Satur-
day night 2! the Student C.'lffler. 
The show consisted of , lne 
fashion rJns, dl~ylnl! tWery-
thlng f rom evening wear to 
busl ne~s att i re, lnclL!dlng a 
return to the 1970s. The show 
also awarded the 1994 Mr. and 
Mrs. Vanity to Daahan Harrta, 11 
senior In clothing textiles and 
fashion design, and Dana San-
ders, a Junior In visual commu-
nications and de31gn. 
Staff photo 
by 
J. Bebar 
Man:h 28. I '194 
French film comes to Student Center 
ByMallsuEdward9 
Entertainment Reporter 
French srudents. dust off 1hose 
bilingulll dictionaries. Those who 
wan1 to rn,cticc thei: listening skills 
have the chance to hear th,: real 
thing -- 1he fil m "T~1i. 'J,nie l" 
plays 1onigh1 at the Studen, ,-~mer. 
The film is the stOf}' of Daniel le. 
a cantankerous 82-year-old woman 
whose only relative is a nephew and 
his family. Al firs, he lives alone 
with her housekeeper because her 
husband died years ago. And she 
,1:!I Ullks to his photograph. 
~ . lala- in 1h: film. 5he Tl10YCS 
in with her nqn..--w. \"hen lhe family 
fUt' IO cakes ,...,.;a, in Gr=,,, !hey 
hire a young woman_lO lake care of 
1llie Dani,Jlc. What ensues is a bollle 
of wil, as ..r Irie< IO Wldo lheaher. 
Janice Keller, associate director 
r( !ht' Universi1y Honors Program. 
said the f:lm is fai rly recent. and 
:-:.h e~1· to understand Frax:h. 
She said this is ,~c firs t French 
film in the lntematioual Film Series 
this vcar. 
The film i~ a fOOd way ior 
language swdenlli 1u ri ..!Clicc bccau.~ 
ii has English subu1ic.. Kellcr said. 
The movie will have 1wo 
.o;; how:n8'.s - a1 7 and 9:3V in the 
Swdi:tti Ccnrrr l\udi torium . Add-
mission is i I • 
STUDE TS: 
We need your i ,put on a 
Management Plan for 
Thompson Woods! Surveys 
are . .av.a-ilable beginning 
Mo~day, March 28th until 
Friday, April 1st at the 
following locations: 
----~ 
• Interfaith Center 
•Student Center Information Desk 
II • Library, Main Floor 
Near Circulation Desk 
• Plant Biology Department 
Life Science II Room 420 
. ""' leadership Conference Education Fund, Inc. ~
. 
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Nichols selected for award 
GPSC's posthumous decision tabs top contributor 
By Marc Chase 
General Assignment Reporter 
.'he Graduat, and Professional S1udcnl Counci l 
1•,mcd sadness from lhe dealh of a special faculty 
n,L"m bcr intrJ honor w ith the sel ection of it s 
r ·ci1,1en1 for P.n award of cxccllcncc. 
Scott Nichols. former dean of admissions for the 
SIU School of Law, was chosen for the annua l 
GPSC Outstanding Conlribulion 10 Graduate and 
Profcssmnal Edur.ation Award aftc, members made 
j difficul t dcc1 ion between five ftnahsts 
Nichols passed away las! October, but council 
rrprcsemati, c Jo11alhan Dots0n said he will nm be 
lr•rµoucn. 
Dotsc•n. one Jr ·'le counci l members who 
numma1cd Nichols for t.he award. said the former 
dean had a genuine talent for working one-on"nc 
wuh studcnLS to guide I.heir edur ation in law school. 
--what he (Nic~ols) did I~, studenlS did not stop 
at the door (of the law ;chool) , .. Do lson said. 
.. lany people v.·ould not be m law school if he had 
n, l looked beyond grade point averages and LSAT 
, LJw School Apt itude TcslS) scores of tuden lS." 
DolSon s3id ichols counseled students not only 
n 1hr benefiL, of the SIU la" program. but also in 
1hc men ts of other Uni\'crsities · programs. 
A: I rinalt~IS were wonhy of lhc award . bu1 Lhis 
was council's last opponuni1y 10 honor NichoJs·s 
OUlStar,ding work wilh SlUdenlS, Dotson said. 
"This may sound kind of awkward , bul I want to 
sec Scott recognized now because il is the last 
chance to give him the award," DolSOn said. "It 
would be awkward 10 nominate someone for lhis 
awsrd next year that died lasl. .iCIJlester." 
Nii. hols' co-wort-crs sa id he was a fa culty 
m~mbcr who devoted LO his work to bcucr t~e 
education of law SU!deolS. 
Thomas Britton, associa~ dean of lhe law school, 
said Nichols was an outstanding fc!low worker wilh 
his entire cweer ba.scd on the welfare of SUJdcnlS. 
" He {Nic hols) was a wonderfu l colleague, " 
Bri!.lon said. " He was incredibly ~ard working and 
always had I special concern for s1udcn1S; he made 
big contributions of c,ua time and energy and was 
a source of suppon for s1uden1S." 
Britton said Nichols's cfforlS will be mi ssed 
gn:ally. 
Olher finalislS for lhe award were: Lisa McClure, 
Engli sh; Pau-icia McNeil , graduate school; Bart 
Trescott, economics and Robert Wolff. agricultun,. 
ichols's other legal accon,plishmenlS include 
serving as Iowa's assistant attorney genera.I for civil 
,~ghts and assistafl: uuomey in Oelwcm. Iowa. 
Nichol~ 's ramily could no! be reached for 
comment. 
Sunclay-M,~nday Night 
All You Can Eat 
SpagheHi 
includes 
,, "' _ , , ;;,,11v Salad, 
and hot cheese garlic bread 
$4.99 
(spaghetti with meatballs $7.50) 
Sunday 4 - 8:30 p.m. 
Monday 4 - 10 p.m. 
Universit'/ Mall Locat 'on Only 
457 - 5545 
St11tfrnt, 
Ccnt1T 
✓.!id Floor 
//()/ Ii\ 
1-() i\ 
Ii.I "-1 H\ \ 11< ,, ,, 
< \11 
-¼:iJ -1 I JO 
Pagc9 
222 W. Freemu Cam~us Shopping Center 
HOLE 
WHEAT 
MONDAY 
CLASSIAED DISPLAY ADVERTISING 
0pen RaJe s e.os ps coum n:tt. ps day 
Auto 
•s ,..,_<., '-'· .--i, ol<. ...t1m 
~ ~bn:Jl:b&"-1, u,can::f, 
86.,oa Mi, $26:1i0. ,.:at ~-e.360. 
!~~~~~= 
.... boot,y. , 1200abo, 5•9·5067. 
'85 CHRYstBI CQ-f\i£1'Tli!U, poww B1; CJ,MJJO l2.a n.:,r pain!, --=Jeni i.C';;,Y; ,!.:,f.50,451·1679 .-1 ....... good,--, 
H TOYOTA CDKA, ,.d. 2 ~. 5 
Ip(!, AM/FM ca:1&, a/c, 93,-o mi, 
__.... oond. $3995 abo. 5.19-3621 . 
~~~- !1:. ~~ ~i 
$1900 obo S36-6t17I. 
----GOVlll'MINT HIZID 
Vft'IC LES from $ I 00 fo rd , . 
. ~ ,~- '0..-,.. Su,plu, 
r..,.n Gvodo II I 805-962-11')0() 
ht S950' 
Cal s.c9· 1017 « 763-4348 . 
S• TOYOTA CElJCA GTS. whiN, 2 0-, 
5 ,pd, p,, pb, pw, o/c, om/fm, 
.... oo1 • .,J.;,,g ,2t75. 5"9-09"8. 
I 993 HONOA. CMC ll: biN, o/c, 
:-~ffl~~~~ ~ ::;;~;:t· 
CLASSIFIED 
SIM IHE UJI OOClOII Mobil, 
- Ho--howocA. 
s,Mm , Mobo1o.51.S-tm. 
iioiiiiiiiiiiniiiia u 1-, 
rood..d.0$.MmftClt,Callll.....tcl o 
bW ~ SlA-4984, or 193-4.614. 
0AU1'0_,_ 
~!° r:~=:~or• 
_......i. Road,& S..., 
4$1 4525, ot 1-800-714-6A32. 
MmunAdSizt l coumlnch 
Sjlaoe Resorvalion Oeadine 2 p.m., 2 days pri<, ID~ 
11-........-. Alt coum -dispayadYor1istm!nlsnteq<nd1DhaYea 
• 21'0it bolds Olla-. are ..,.- on ta,gorcoum _,,_ 
·c LASStFf ~ D CLASSIFIED 
'8G ~ a 75l'.I cusroM, 10,..,,. 
~:, ...... ...,.J.$ll00, 
:;=:,~~~ 
• ~ • CANl«JNIWE--IIClCIE. 22", .... ; - . ffl-4545. 
~::~.:n-.~"t.=. ,._..._"'-'_ 
-MOIM- !!ICE, "3 GT TAlftA 
20°, 0Nltl ....... 21 ............ 
"-""""' "°°· 536-7bo. . ·. 
CLASSIF.IED 
l'l,gc lO 
Homes 
Mobile Homes 
12 X 60, 2 b.im, locded er RoJ11111M 
Mob.1.HomtPa,k, con.lo office.Vwy 
doan, .-.Igo,. 5'9-A71 3. 
C'0Alf SOUTH 51, NICE , ClfAN, 
REMOOElfD, 12"65, 2bdm., !K ball,, 
furn, ale, $4500, S29-490S. 
12X 522 SW.. 
1972 :AMPIIGHTU. $3000. 
Calf 529·2A.J2 « 68A-266J. 
WILDWOOD MOSIU IIOMI 
SALO & SUPPUH, big. big 
diKoun h o n all remaining 1993 
hornit:.. Cot-i•- one ofil-..k,,gm, 
"""'"""'"'·•--- '--&,up-p&i.in t.\eorao Houn M.f S:O().S:00, 
Sal 9,00.5:0.. , C'do&e 529-5331 . 
Rea! Estate 
MISS ICITlYS OOAIITY Good u..d 
fum .... ~P"'"'-
I OA E. Jo<l.on SI, c:...l>ondolo. L 
8lUEl.OOtS USED R.m-fl\JRf 15 min. 
from CO mpi,11 k> Moltonda, Good 
prica,~....l. 5'9-03.'iJ. 
WANT ASttALI fwri-.reatlc,.,l,w 
price.. N.,_. IOfo and chcir N b ot 
$299. ClriMlle Mb at SI 25. 529-5331 . 
Sl'IOER WTc! Wf & SEU 
u..d hmwlur. & estliqua. 
Soufh on cid 51. 5'9-J 7a2. 
ICINC SIZE WATER'i£0, beouti1ul I.ad 
1,o,.,,.d, w/~~. m~ . mi1,,1ing 
bmo, $95 oco, S,9-71 09. 
Musical 
l8NAfZ RG 550 .i«tric ...... blod., 
'..i:.".""$500~= .it ..,. 
Ace•.stlc Ovlt•n N..., & Uied 
Stcring al $79.00l /k . .Ye.la•, Ml.INC 
816 Eml Main Corbondal. 529-34.U. 
=~ "= ~ ~-.. ~~ 
tol. Trade-ir.. Mr. Mi1.•, Mr.rwc: 816 
Em.1 Main Carbondale 529·34«. 
•••• Keyll••t4• sla rli ng a l 
~-~~rl~ ~~!n~ 
~ -~ ~ ~Tool 
~ 529-JU.4. 
VDEO OMER..U$10 Sur,--11-un, $15 
Fri & Sol. So1,1nd Core MuMc PA 
~ -~~~;;-~r.hting, 
Eleclronics 
~CORONA Fen.onol WP A25 
FJ IOW'I, ~U ,-. Poid $A50, 
oJung $295. C..I 529-518A. 
CompU1ers 
DATA8YTE C=MPU.TfRS, 3 yr 
_ _,_,__& dol...,,, 
lina'KingCMlikiH.call 684·5201 . 
INFOGUST · Now ond u..d s,,,.m, 
PC R-kl&., Softwuw, HUGE 885. We 
Do ..,._, ond l.lpgntdo,, 549-JA 1 A. 
111M c:oMP"'111.E COMPVlfR 51 2 k, 
~:,~,;=-~-~ 
,.; .... _r..,ollo,. ~ 2:. 
~•iscellaneous 
uao&WI currn: ,-,.. md uwd 
Daily Eoptlon 
ua--"""9-mn,NI, $210/mc, • ulil. Cal 
SA9;9268. 
,__ __ /Wlolld.on.f-
both.A05 f . Calop. 529-22AI. 
Ef'FICe,QfS , 1, 2, &3 M-.s,-
ftc:e.,do.11>c:o,rp1,IOfflllw/ulil., 
FEMALE SU!tlf ASfR NE ECED in 
W.dge,,ood Hill, •<>1- ,-lo. 
S180/mo • ); uti1. Cal 549-9268. 
2 IUILIAll• I NIIDID for 
wmnw-, ~ 1 W/ d, dw,h1& 
~- monll, po,d $200. 5'9-1131. 
FEMALE SUW/IER SU8LEASEll:S, j 
::.~ tioo~~•:. ~ -~~~ 
HOU~',f SUSI.EASER tor wmnwir, one 
lorg.bedroom lumi..hed. A/C,doM W" 
ampu, a nd ra,c t.enlM. $280 plu1 
u1i1iti1a Mui.I'"· Cal SA9• 11 SS . 
:==..'-'1;~ 
~ nmMt .hop. Al t' N. 141Ji St. SUSlf.ASU NEEDED FOR wmnw. 2 
M1:,c,n,. 6117•2048. bdrm opl on f rie:li,-. ~gh,, w/ d, 
S175/"'° obo. Colt SA9·3406. 
TWO-bodo-ooo,,, T~, 
w .. ...... i.o.ing~ho .. Of-
fke 7 11 S. Pcplo,St. c,,l~ng 
Olliao '-,0900t,M/1130AM, 
& 0 1 30 PM/0430 PM ucept 
Sundays. Cal 457-7352. Apt, 
~11 1trN1 from~1.wal11> 
doue.. No one cbo,,.lhelc,w )OU 
k> rnalte naiM. TOM Jo.. Summer or 
Foll/Spring « ball, . Cot ,,..,..,..i 
IOffW Aob. c:..ai oir.n.-. Own. 
mointo i n, including core of OOYDIIMIWT IU• PLUI. 
,-.,;, .,_,.,,, lla,gaiaol 
~ c;.;d,,. Col 1-805 962-8000 
fld. ~ 9501 . 
Rooms 
PRIVATE ROCIMS/ Aph, 606 W. 
CofM99 SI., hal-blo<i w et.I o/ S. 
Popukr St t.mlng ~II ha al offit• 
711 S. Pelj'.ki lat ~'- Coll during 
offio houn 0900 , ~ 1 IJO AM. 
& 0 130 PM/01.30 PM eaopl 
S11 ndoys . Coll 457 -7352. Two 
bloch from compu north of u.w....,. 11,,a,y, .... lo doue. 
\"ou .. a ve your own p rivo le 
rJrigerdor 9ft )'OU' room. YOIU UM 
balh, u.i-, dinu,g, lo.ng, .,;,h 
oll.S1Uwdem,ocl,.,;,f,I,;,_,, 
roominlh.~ whidt)'OU'" 
room is in. Y01Jhc,.,.)'04,W'own~. 
0wri,er ~ v1de1 poy !el~M, 
a,1,1. TV, pay wo,ho,/d..,.,., cold 
drinlc machine. C•nlrol ai' r/ h.o1 
Fvmi"J.:I. Uti!iti• included HI rdl. 
O,,m.,. rnaintaim. including c:or• of 
g,,,,od,/p,,1 a,nt,ol. '"'" b,gin 
S.- SI SO, Fol/Spring S 170, 
,,..mon11.. si-ni,,,.,,,,..-. 
Duigned for mcuOmum oc,rJort al 
bNat a:,.t '°-' SIV wd.nb. ooliC\.lk 
to lop. Tab fc.r Summff or Fol/ 
Spring~bo<I-- Ho f"". 
1.ARGE FURN B:lRM, k,rg. nice hou1e, 
all opplioncM, o/c, 2 mi em, d ~ 
mol. S2.SO/m.), ulik ind. A57•4586. 
C.ATNIDUL CIR.INO/DICll 
~ r:,_-:;e~~7::~= 
k>c~ i. S\85/mo. 549-3973. 
~iEofW~~ ~ ;:: 
Sl AOplu, util. A57•67 , J . 
? SWE'AS.ERS NEEDfO lor wfflffler 
Wodgo-ood ><I,) 2 bd-m, IX both, 
S.2'000!0 pet fflOrlh. 5A9· 1942. 
I SUMM ER :,u&l fASER for 
1""""'w,;,!go, only !160/,.,, 1/ 3 
low u,;liti .. Col 5,49.9n9. 
1 SORM OUPlfX wi~ Foll option. S230 
pt!f mo Cal 549·55.48 
T\vo SUMWIER SUB LEASERS r-.:f 
... ,,h option fo r foll / sp,ins for two 
bodroom opl on Peco, 1trert. $350/ 
monlh some peh OK. Coll 54\.' 'V73. 
N EE D J TO t. FOR SUMM ER in 
«xinfry, ,.ce, c, a. w/d, dw, 1.-.ur, 
dee~, polto. R~ . 52.l•A-'59. 
IAJ!Gf 1 IIDRM, 30•15 limg ,-,,/ t;~~• lor IVtnn'lef, Coll Dan 
I+ f rtments I 
cotoNIAl "'15, -, lo,go, 21,,/,,,,, 
..Jvm « lwn ..... ..,.,,...i, do.. lo 
~ ..... dri..loSIJ, .... bo 
.-&doo.\,c,,8529-529•. 
WIIY tllft A LUXU• Y I 
• IDaoetMA"1 • We~ 
k.~J&Abdnnfum.hc1JM&Mm' 
'""' "" , lo, $585 ,,_. mo lo, 2 
unreb.dtt.!Jld9nb or ofam1...,'4()t 
S. F«-1, 315 S. Ooldond, f09 S. 
o;-i, 
ALSO 
906 w.., ch.,y 1o, '695 , 
r.:, peb,, Coll 68A·41'5. 
TO~ ( ' DA.LI LOCATION 
WJ(l/ry elf:d.nci. ior GR.AO 
& LAW Sl"..IOENTS ONl.'1'1 -408 S. 
Popb-, no - Col 68H I A5. 
~ ... -.I Fvmahod/ 
~--1"""1o,,_,,.._ 
- $230, Fol/Spring SA90, 
,- '""""- st-ni,,,.,,,.,._. 
Effioonc;-.o..~ . , _ _ 
bedroom,, Priwat. Rooms, So41d, 
Popb- St. 1-"'9 t.t r... .. Ollk. 
m S. Popo,St. Cold.rini;Ollk. 
houn 0900 AM/1130 AM, 3. 
Of JO PM/0 .. 30 PM excepl 
s..nc!o,,. c,,8 A57-7352. an.-i... 
- ,_, -~ ...... <lou.. 
.... b, Summ.' or Fal/Spri--g or 
botfi. No pell . .A.ir/heot. Own. 
ma intain, in clv d ing ca re of 
9f0Unch/peta control. Aon· fur-
ni,J.,.J/vrluni.h.d, pri¥-aM rooms 
"""'thod.-bop,S..-1'1-
lldoncio, S190, .....i..dn,on,,, 
s220,._-suo,,.;-
,_ SI AO, bog;, Fol/Spring J. 
ficiatdu $260, - bedroom, 
$3AO,-S350,,.;-
,_ s1ao ,,_.-. st-n by 
'W'"-
LANI otn am•~M. fum, 
,_ -............i. $205/ 
IIIJffl, wro .. Col 451·«22. 
MEAOC:M'l!IOGE Aug '9A $200/mo, I ;:========:::; 
'Uc, w/d, 1/ Autil,own room, 
Coll 520•J78A ml for Eri1t . 
•1111M1n1, M inlt-.. 1 bd-m 
.... ~'-1..,i.., Nm, o/ ,. 
w/d.  Cal-457-.4422. 
UJ!GE FURN or UNfURN becfrm. 
taealDWD I IN.M, 509S. 
Wol,313~- - l.m, _ , 
o/c., r.:, plh. 529•3.581 or 529· 
1820. 
All uruntS PAK>, lo, I & 2 bdnn., 
=-~-tr.tf'CINII Sl. No pin, w/ al bath & c~. largill nic• houM, 
olloplb-ce,, al<, ..;...,;ngp,ol_ w/ I·· •--------...:----------. d aa~. 2r.u E. old.mol. S26>/mo, • 
"'l & ,'"'1.md Col529·3A26. I ~ NOW SHOWING 
~ -ub~l•~• ~se==~ Nice Rental Homes 
·'- · 1 .. 2 & 3 &drooms 3 SUBl!: ASE'~!t NEEDE D/ , umm• r 
~=;drbtl';:!,":';!:~~~/d, New Apartments, Houses & Mobile Homes 
SU8LE.6SER NEE DED IMME D lor 
~;.t~l~O~:.~scJ; • & 
NEW J SUl'.\ME~ SUBLEASERS, J 
bd,", l1.1m, S2AO • 1/3 vtl .Y.i11 St, 
OU1:1u from Pulum cal .~A9·5802. 
FEMALE Sl.6lfASEJ1 NEEOOl lo, 
wm,Mr S 16A month utili tie, il'Kl!Kled. 
Colt Slt.oha.v o1 ,457·2380 . 
I BDRM .~'.'All i.\'J<'ifO ,n J bdrr,. h::,u,.,...,., dmeiocarnp.,,, :.110/1110, 
no leo.e requtr.d. SA9·0'89 laf1.r 61. 
FIRN I PORM. S/15-8/15. wall,.; 
c~ . rehind Grand Ave Mali. !..1tiJ 
~fJer. 57,.·539.S{l.o.-•tneuogel. _ 
'Cable •Near C.mpu, 'Some C..,untry Setting, 
5 Minutes to Campus! 
CAU TODAY M•F 9 to 5 pm 
457-5266 Sat. 10-2 pm 
Let's lt~ake a Deal! 
I llonn cz ---·--en 
I P"'7euc-t"ft: /lf,urap,e-Me-1rt" 
• ,' " 
ON t BIDROOMS 
Limited Offer 
-
Come Pick Up Our Listing! 
S~v- -~ · 
. ' - ·) ·. \__' 
2054 ../ . ; .. , 
SUGARTREE APARTMENTS 
3 LOCATIONS IN CARBONDALE AND 
1 LOCATION IN MURPHYSBORO 
529-4511 529-4611 529-6610 
awr&L UST Oft. C.... by 
508W. Ool1ofl"i,p l•, -,1o 
"- doo., In boo. 529-3581 , 
2,2, & C • D• M AC• OII 
----··-· 
2 ............. , ... 
L W ..... , S2••29S4. 
2-» U MI-Of 
CAMPUS•• c•••••• .. ••, 
..._,"'9-,,I.SH 0 2H4, 
ir,;, RENT M'tlOllO ni«, "'9,, doan, 
1-2 bdmu., mrpo,1, no pek. v,,fvm. 
$2115-$350. Aug I, 680557 F .M . 
Mardi 28, 1994 
ONE & TWO ~ ~AAT• 
"'8,,ff on Wal ~ AYCl"W:ile in Moy"......,.._ c,,I S,9-0081. 
C'OALE FURN AF'TS one blodt lfOffl 
co,l"f)U,al Al0 W. Frw,eman. Effki• q 
S210/ rnonth, 2 Bedrm SAJO/rnonrfi , 
J b.drm SSAO/rnonth. Deposil. 
Coll 687- '577 ScJ0-• ,30. 
CARIIONOAlf . NICE 1 & 2 SORM. 1---H-ou--58- 5---. ..-lumi.hod~-
~~~~606E. Porlt. 2_32l4nda, 480RM, Capcwt. 
OIERRY ANO ASH One bed,oom Mi&!!J..l:ilb- ~ -
furnished. A/C , W/0, wome n 
p,J.,.l. ""9 . ""9- $275 NO PETS. 6. 5 kn bocl<ymd, 3 BDRM, 
A57-6538. deu.., ar"""- - 2 bo1hs. 
~M~~u:~h:;n: satelfte, ~ 1ge.. lacad br1md 
Sll, N. , ..... ...., bo Md ond dem.. Fr•f• D,n:, Barn. m. Milli 
Ah,, s,oo pn a,11 AS7•7782. 2.4. S695/ mo. 
F\RN J ROOMS 11 SDRM) S blodi, 
hm ~ . r.:, pan, 0¥'Cl1 in Mo)·, 
A.57-S92.J. 
All UTILS, CAB LE TV , 9 1C W . 
~"."'..!Z' ~iio~:!;~ 
SJSO/ mo, I;.,, & law, AS7-619J . 
Apartmenai for · 
Summer 
Furnished AICond. 
C1-toCampua 
CahJ• T.V. 
SIU appro ~ for 
Sopli 1a e,,.,,,,.._ 
StDdiao &. 3 Bdrm. Apia. 
w-@i-~~~ 
1207S. Wall 
8. U,,,- 610 w. s,,,:,,m..., 3 
BDRM.t-nn. ...,d, 
ll>!ilL &l!Ull. >55()/ m,. 
9. °""'"""'610 W. Sy,mn. 
3 BDRM, """"-".w/d, 11>!i1L 
MOil ~ $595/m,. 
11. 502 N. Hmt, 3 BDRM, 
-..1111r.1.s-c--. 
12. 611 N. Car!-,r,. ? FldmL 1 
penon ned 1 rnore . w/ d. miAI.. 
~ SAOO/mo. ,plt by 2 
Re{rtaJs 
must tab house date 
evallabk or don't can. 
DO aceptlom. 
2 ·-3513 
University Hall 
Swim 
Now ... 
invites you to 
.. . Play 
later 
'Visit University Hall today and se-, our heated i,<>.JII 
Reserve your space for tile summer or fal l. 
n,.,.., swim and tan starting now!" 
·-ors;,,gk Ac.c.cmooallons 
• Old-prepared Meals • Open Summer or Fatl 
UNM&5ITY HAu., WAU. &. PAD ST. 549-2050 
GIANT STEP UP IN I 
MOBILE HOME LIVING 
2& 3 Bedrooms at 9 10 E. Park 
You ' ll love: 
•Great New Locations •Storage Bulldlng 
• Lighted Parking • Sun deck 
2&3 Bedrooms at 714 E. College 
featuring: Central Air. Coble TV. Wosher/ Dryer 
Close to Campus. Natural Gos Efficiency 
Sorry No Pets 
Coll Lorie or Aurn 457-3321 
Man:h 28, 199.1 
BAfCKINRIDGI CTS. NfW i 
r.:f1 1• ,. ~•Jurn , (O<pt'I , oppl, en619Y 
,.fi, ' ~...,. S 5 1 457 .087 457 7870 
, TWO BDRM DUPUXIS ont- mite 
'10rlhollownon N5 1 Sewet , WOer, & 
·, o,h r,ri,d low u11l,1~. oh, & lg yd 
Avo,I rn f.Acy Ou,~ ort!O 5.t9•0081 
LARGE 3 BDRM, qui. t,tw or-tlO . boy 
~. high ceiltng' with cei~ng Ion, 
dad:, o/c, no peh, a,,o,1 Aug, $570. 
457-8194, 529-2013 CM, 8. 
tJ".J.>,...f 0JPN Carpel~, ~&S bdrm PRRCT FO• SINGU or couple, 
hou\.e~ A/ ( , IV . wcnh/ dry, ob- j : .... ~ 1 b.ooom w/wdy, N'W, ug'/_ l 
"3h.1rij , ~ pr•h m..iol he r>eol & de0l'1 I oul~, :-.::e inwde, large kitchen, cr,,oil 
Fo, lo 9 d .:..lt<!r .)pm cell dSJ-7782. IOOl"I. 528.S. t10 MC 8, ,-, S:-b, 4.57-
~ N>RM 8UNG.At0, egrpet. 8 194, .S'Z9-2013 Owi• 8. ~~-r~~.,~~d ~f~j;· TOP c~DAU LOCAftON ... ( 
·-- -1 .... ..., -~ . ----1 TO~ c •o•u LOCAnoNS ........ . A 8ci, .. , -~ ._,_ 
I• 1.., ,....,1,~ '· ,1~ "'11\ ?bdrm ol 308S. Jomei., 3Bdrmh.rnt :.."iVW 
J .J.;J• m I, bdro 5 bdrm, furn I a, 403 S Jomci (Near COff1)UIJ, 2 I ; ...,ulo""\ Bd rm !urn hou , e ol L09' W OC!I~ :all :>-~A .~I A~ Syc:omcwe, cil wilh 
----- - w/ d , oopeh, 
= - --------1 I Col168Hh5 
' r F'IALf ARlA 1 3, & t bdr..-. ~----------\ 
1
1 •-, !...,u~ lC",X,r1 w/d no peh . , ;==========; 
~;":,we,i oi l'. ror Vle\l Col 68A· ! :'~t!!::::.=:~ 
I ~ . no peh 549•4808 f9 · 
- --------- .... -__ 1. _______ _, 
IARGE . Ci.EAN, w Col~" I ;=========:;-
~a!:;: ~~t~:u:=: 90S E. Pork~ • ._ 62901 
SBOO/ m:,. 457-6538 * New 14 Wtd'? Homes 
OUEl STJ!EEl , 3 bdnh, I bo!h, * Ovie« Setting 
only oppl10nce.s furn, Groduole o r * Shaded Loh 
~$~t;;~~S7~~ * Twt> Sio:b From 1:cwtn (SU} I * fumi,hed FAU , BDRM HCJUSE, ...I I ... , Iv,,,, * ,:,;,, Cond'tK>Md 
goroge, o/c, w/d, 12 mo. '-m., ro * OPS N~al Ge,. Bedric 
pefl 529•38060f'68A·5917..,ei. i * Ccblelele,,i,ion 
... ....... , ., .. 
1 SCRM APT OV011 for IJ)ring wmnl•, 
IUfflffl8I' & fol, dtroc:tiff, affordol:ile, 
qut•. furn, & piain, cab&. O¥ai1, idool 
for t inglat,I locnled between SIU ,& 
Logan Coll.go, 200 ,-d, w... ol ,. 
Honda on Em.I Rt. 13: 2 mi 111cnf of 
,_,.,,Mal.No ,-. Sl4Hl6.5/ 
--, ...i.pd<-op. gc,lo,hea,M 
=,:,..~~,:~t 549-6612 
CAR!OND.Alf CO¥.f UVE with v,, 2 
bdrm, fum, Jar • .,, lize, 
$175-~and n,w), 
Cd! "29·2'.32 or 684-2663. 
Houses l& Apartments 
718 S. forHI •J 
<'102 ; E. Hesler 
4 l0 j E. Hester 
210 Hos11ital Dr. #2 
703 S. ll!in<Hs l0J , 102, 201 
507 ; W. Main A 
410 W. Oak •t, •2. •6 
202 N. Poplar •2. • 3 
-1 1'1 W. Sycamort: E. W 
'10(, S. University • J 
.l '.M W. Wnlnu t •1 
70:l v.1. Walnut •E. #VJ 
8201 W. Walnu1 
4;;.4 w. Willow 
THREE 8E ROOM 
[~ 3'1~s~ .. ~7ct;·2 ~ i:: I ! ='Mrlilboxes 
no J>f'!I 529,3806 °' 6.e--' ·S917 e-e1o * Walh Hou"8 laundrt 
NICE J 8011:M, hardwood floon , I * City Code ln,peded 
c01port, !IW'C.f yord. a-011 M..""V 1 S * O,,.,ner L;...C!-$ on Premises 
~ 95 5A9 2258 . Sorry, No ?eh 
11 • .Wtl:l#ni{•m~• 503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn 
I I 50t1 S. Ash •J.•2.•4. 
503 N. ,._.,., 
607 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn 
408S. Ash 
410S. Ash 
504 S. Ash "2 
514 s. U...ndgc •1,"2,•3 
306 w. O..ny 
405W.O..ny 
404W. OienyCt. 
2 & 3 •oaM MOMH. Aj, , ,d 
d. mo-od lc.,..,n~. qu·s1 ar1110 
Slarh MrTy ~I.ICMlfll zoning 
CAU4!.7-4210 
· •. L1VE IN iUXURY! · 
, .ALL.NEW! . · · 
TOWNHOUSES 
2 & 3 Bedroom~ 
502 S. Bn•e.ridge •2 
514 S. Be\'erldge •1. •3 
602 N. Carico 
306 W. Cherry 
31 1 W. Cherry •2 
ti 011 \\1. Cherry Ct . 
406 "-'· Chenv Ct . 
'107 \V. Oieny Ct. 
t108 W. Ou.•rrv Ct . 
·109 W . Cherl)< Ct 
3 10 W. College ~ I ,•2.• 3.•4 
500 \\'. College •J 
<'111 E. Freeman 
50!'1 i S. Hays 
'101 · E. Hester 
'106 ; E. ffe5tel' 
408 ! E. Hester 
1'110 E. H£Ster 
20'i Hospitel Or. •1 
703 S. Dlinois •202 
903 Undtn 
:,i 5 c;. Log11n 
ua s. 1.og"° 
612 , S. Logan 
507 ; \\ . Main A,8 
906 W. Mc Daniel 
406 W. O..ny Ct. 
407 w. Cheny Ct.' 
408 W, Oieny Ct. 
.; ~ W. Ol«ny Ct. 
406 W. 0-lnul 
4(.i8 W. Chestnut 
S00 W. l".ollege ri 
:t'JS Crutvi~ 
506 S. Dbl.on 
113 S, For..i 
120 S. Forest 
303 S. Forat 
409E. F.-...-, 
411 E. ---109GI.-
511 S. H•,s 
402 E. liut<T 
406 E. - .. 
408 m 
.4081 Hut<T 
,u, w Konni.. . , 
903~.., 
515 s. Logon 
'KIIIW.Mcl>or,ld 
400 W. Oak •1 ,"2 
402 w. Oak •1."2 
408W.O,!o 
501 w.,, .. 
505\o. Oo!< 
300 N. Ooldand 
202 N. Poplar •1 
913,V. Syca,oro 
1619W. Si,c.a.,... 
1710 W. Syca.nore 
T.....i,,,E. l'mlt 
402 } W. Walnut 
504 w. w.1,,., 
~20 W. Walnut 
8201 W. Wllnut 
404W, Wlllo,o, 
I OUH Bt.DHOOM 
503 N. Allyn 
609 N. Allyn 
41J S. Ash 
504 5. Ash •3 
501 S. U...rk'~• 
502 S. u...rldge•l 
503 S. s ... ndgc 
505 s. Bn<rldgc 
508 s. Bn<rldgc 
514 5. S...'<lidg< "2,•3 
405W. Cheny 
503y;, a,.ny 
606 W. Cherry 
300 ;:, Coll,ge ' 
500 W. r.olieg• "'l • 
710 W. Cdlego 
305 C......... 
506 S. Dixon 
113 s. Fo.-
120 S. Fo...t 
:!03 s. t~,at 
SOOS. Hoy, 
503S. tt.,y. 
s97S. lloys 
509 f , """'' 
5115. lloys 
402 E. H ... cr 
51 t , N. 0.ldand 
1619 W . Sycamore 
1710 \\'. Sycamo"'-
404 S. \Jnhot..ity N, 5 
404 W. Wolnat 
334 W. Waloat ."2 
fl\'f. BEDROOM 
405 5. S...ndgc 
510 s. S.,,mdg• 
512 S. Bewridge 
300 E. C,,Ueg• 
710W. C.O.;• 
305 Crcm.in.• 
i 02 W. Walnut 
503 S. Unlvel'$ily 
• SEVEN Bf.DR OM 
405 s, S...ndgc 
512 s. &,,.rtdg• 
503S. Unlwrslt', 
402 W, Walnvi 
• AIICIJlabte NOW! 
Best Selections in Town • Availabln Fall 1994 • 52g.1082 
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SINGLE STUDENT t-'r)USING 
Nr._J-..1, S185/ mo, $12.S Olp, wolar 
& lrfflh indud.d. Nope~. 5~9·2A'11 
141160 ONE BDRM, fl"l»I free f~ 
S28.S/ mo - &ooJ, ..doded, -
psi«! lo, a,uplo. ,_, polL S,9 2A0I 
t«I 2·3 BDRM. a, Sud.11 PCft, w/d. 
almm, S200-S260/.., I• & lo. mo. 
~ • ...,;1. - , A57~1YJ 
lARGE VMIETY C:E nice cl.an I & 2 
bodn,a,,,, !umiJ.od, a,,pol, o/c, .,. 
pall. ~9-o,9_1. _____ _ 
2 BDRM FURN, CAP.PETED, Me yd. 
do.. .. - · """'· d.p, ... poh, 
529-1 941. 
RENT HIGH, TOO MANY 
ROOMMATE.Sf 2 Bdrm, SIJ~S2.SO. 
3 8dm,, $2.S0-$4$0, Pith O .K. 
cJI 529•4'4.d, 
1&Slll<X>M, 1•.All1,lipo,dJ;,,;ng 
room. $1,o/m,. Awo:1 on Ap,1 111. 
ASl-2675 « ~9-0l91. 
W AUC: TO CAIUl'Vlt p,kN'f, 
41vlet, lff9• lot, a pa,Jllfy _, 
,, ........... wt .... .. 
Melth 11 ... e Pwl:, 1000 L 
P• rk St. T•• w•• 't It••• 
.......... rs •• t•p •f Y••• 
~•••t•••llt, er r lt'"' • eat 
llefl' la • ...... ·•-- NI• 
.. eeutlf•I t-h• •y let. PrkH 
lf• rt 11t $240/•• fee, 10 .... 
~:::9.!:!!!'~;1.~~,•1:.,ty 
? MU:S EAST of C'dmt, 2 bdrm • .,_., 
clear, qv,el_ well tnotn&oined. c~ 
a- ., -1 A..-011 1n V.oy leo1oe ~ dep 
pqutred TO.,ng opp&icahor4 No peh 
5A9 JO,!J 
\ '\fEDC".t:WOOD HIU.S, 2 ~"'• ft.m. 
,-.cn,w-0,,111 • .h.c, no peb, $360-ACXV 
mo. 549 ,559G 1-Sw..dcryi.1001 E. 
Po,\ 
CARBGNOAl.f 2 SE[)Q(X!M, NE\Vl.Y 
ltEMODE lfO & corp,eted, S200/mo, 
529 SG62 
~DALE, nice fum 2 bo-m, 
... Qte</tra,J,ptov,d.d, 521$/mo 
681 ISiJ , 1.orryol HM! A.gt,rtq. 
I~ 
ALASK, FISHERIES SUMMLJI 
EMP\O"l'>-'f:NI'. EARN UP iO S 1 S/)00 
THIS SUMMER IN CANNERIES, 
Pl!ClCfS50QS, ETC. Wil/ffMAIL 
NO EXl'Ef. NECESSAJIV, ROOM/ 
BOAID/1',\VEI omN Pl<OlllllEl>l 
GUAIANTEfD SUCCESS! 
i919l 929·439S .-1. A2l2. 
CRUIH SN1P$ NOW NIRlt...'O · 
fcr,i up lo 52000-./monih on Cr.lite 
~~-~:.:~-~ 
.... I SL,!TtffW & Fvl'-Tirne 
:.=~1~~~~~'~ 
s7so7wl. Aknl:a litheri.\ lh:IWIMW. 
Monlwne Ssvice, 1 ·108-860-0219. 
GOVIIMMINT IOU 
~;;-~;o~~~~Ot&x, ~~~j 
'°" cllfT'e'nl fed.al ~I. 
EARN fXTQA MONEY, • 
s.lA_,! 
,s,12.s;,s 
SAlE~ .1,,.,...,..-.~ 
1o..,.¼,1;"°"""""'"mud,.,...W 
~~~~;;;_«HY 
AA ot'JsSf & ~\18. EMl"lOYMfNT 
GlnOE. E>!IIH MG $Si + -;:;..YB. THE 
WOllll> FRffl fCARIIIEAN, EUl'Of'f, 
i-lAWAH , ASIAI) H!.'r-•r ausv 
9111tlG "-"D SUMMfll SEASONS 
AJ'PIOAC~:a•G. F!!f STUDENT 
111AV0. Ql.6W-,..'I 
C.Al.l (9 1?1 ?29.4398 ••• c21, 
~.:...ro,,w co;..~'-M'f ~ 
~ ·~.!'e;_5;:;;;,; .. 
WANTID NIAD COACN f•r 
===~::::.':::: s....lRawma h ..._lw~. 
,.o. &.588, .......,,_U290oby"fw. 
2, « ... 833-8'27. 
l 
•. OSITION 'AVA1LABI.,.. 1 
Press Person 
• N1ghl lrift. 
• Needed immediately It for summer. 
• PreviOUB I'"""' experiena., holpfu' including 
that ,,r miall aheetfed form presseo. 
• Strong m""han.ical aptitude a plus. 
Allappi;aanla muat he·,e an AC'r/FFS on fi:~. All 
roajore a,,. ,ncouraged to apply for all po,,t',ona, 
The Daiiy !tgyptUln i• an ~ual Oi:,;,crWni~y 
Employ<"r. 
Daily Egyp:ion 
•ua W . • OOICD 
,._,. ...... 
700 W. Main, G'dot. .529·3'56 
Oh•orc .. from $250 plus co1h. 
~ ,_ $AOO P"' """-
~~" ~:re' ~"~f~ 
lond...C-, nt;.1-flf-
RIIUMU, auuMU, lhcl besl 
rlllJ)NIMN )OU, SAME OAV saw:£. 
A.57-2058, mlt lo, Ron. 
INTFROR/EXTERI I P~. lo,.,n 
....... ,«, light hauling,. & g:e"•ril 
~5A920?0. 
&ASs.....~NTS/fOUNOATIONS 
REf>AlREO & WATERPROOFED. 
floonf.,.i.d.Mo,_.,&...., .. 
--
OonL~Com, 937•3466, 
Slffl - CAIi DOCTOII Mob'le 
mect.'ftc. Ht mci.e house calk. 
549.2,01, Mob1e 52.S-8393. 
HOU:E PAINTING INTERIORS/ 
~ \. 20 ... ~ J ~ -
,.,_ alifflata. W /•1 '85, 565-2550. 
....... o . CINt.-p 
~= from $225 plu1 
o»b. ~ ~'!)' . .. t,,b initwal 
~ion'- ,ag.- and voi(ll PT01 
, ... '-11618) 325-2.tSJ. 
- ..., j!\ - ~ 
. ,,. 1 "~ .J ,,_,.,.., ;;, 
8Ur • '5EU. ·TRADE • ..mAISE 
IIAHIIAU-e&a:N 
OU> • ,-· SPECIAlTY ITEMS 
HUGE S810lON • BES! PRlC6 
U-AlffCAAIU 
WANTDIOllfl 
GOID - Sl.\'Bl · CIAMl:>IOS · 
• COINS 
JfWWY · OU> 10'/S • WATG<ES 
AIIY1IIINOCWVAUIIII 
J&J COINS 
821 S. 11 AVE .CS7·683I. 
W£ WON'T lfT YOU 'Down' 
U.., Hat. 1-on-1 Adioli 
1-8()()-676-88.CA 
JJ.99/min;Hocr.lra,rdr9q; 18+ 
TAI.It !0 MIia Uftl 1-900· 
"6-9800..t. 2770$3.'9/min.Mw 
bo 11. """' i- r°"""""' phone. Procal Co. 602-954-7 420. 
GRADUATING SENIORS 
Be RecolJ)iz.ed For Your Omsranding 
Contributions tc SIUC. 
Become One of 
. '11-IE 25 MQ,T DISJi'"'1QUISHE) SENlORS" 
Sponsored by the Su dent Alumni. Council 
Pick up Applicati0ns at 
Th'! SIU Alumni Council Office 
Second Floor - Student Center 
453-2444 
-Pi,~. ;.p )OIIT npplk, ,tion ai the Dait,E1.'P'ian I APPLY NOW!! 
B•,•.rineu Ollice, C<.mmunicationA Bldg., Rm. 12hJ J D dl A I 1 L,.,.:onday th1'0\!gh ~ •m .• c,so p~6!11¼:33U . ._ _ _____ ea __ in_e __ P_r_i __ 
Man:h 28, 1994 
ip111nx Ctub ~eetillQ 
(fo r members} 
MONDAY, MARCH 28 
7pm Mackinaw Room 
Student Center 
is the 
Right time 
for 
dassified ads 
that work! 
536-3311 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• ,,,
• 
• 
I Daily Egyptian I 
-~~- ~I 
Are~2~i-~1 
$500 Scholarship, 
'!HE 1994 SUPEP. S'l'UDF.NT 
.\F?LICATIONB FOR 9CHOLARSB1!'S 
"A.RE AVAIL/~Ll!,. MUBT BE 
TURNED IN BY APRlJ. 1. 
THE REQUIREJll!'NTS .II.RB: 
1. JUNIOR STA.T'CIB: 70 CR~ l'r MINllfUM 
ll. 3.2 CUMUJ..A1H'E G.PL 
3. CUJI.P.J;;N'I'LY A MEMBER OF TWO R'30'S 
4. CURRENTLY EMPLOYED 
TWO $'500 SCBOLARSl31FS II 
mt.; BE GIVEN 
APPLICATIONS CAN BE OBTt.Il'i.F!l, AT I 
THE S'!'UDENT ALUIINI comma. 01'7ICI~ 
ON 'fBE SECOND FLOOR OF TBE 
BTUDENT Cf'.N'IER _J 
March 28, 1994 
Comics 
1>.11h f ~J)ll,111 • 
-- ,... •cr:rn• ITITI 
by Peter Kdisaat 
l~ ~•n'f,-.1'°" 'et heW 
l.,e_ l -,t 1• 1°' "' 
h,!, f.., 1 ..... 1..,, fl,,.,. 
i- j\,,,~ ,i..-t 
0 
Calvin and Hobbes 
Mother Goose and Grimm 
Today's Puzzle 
Doonesbury 
'!~ - -1 
.. .. 
" 
. 
--
- • 
'' ' 
• 
-
--,- I 
'I I 
I I 
--· 
I I 
-r-r-r· 1 
--tit11~: 
I'" .. .. 
-
- ••• 
' 
~ 
• 
. 
i '' --
-- 1 
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by Garry Trudeau 
f!i?¥'E6Y15&XN. ' 
CIJVE/i/ IR 
N(JTH1N6~ 
\ 
byJeffMacNelly 
Student 
Programming 
Council 
W re seeking applicants for two exciting po · ions 
• Fine Arts O,:.ir-
Fall '94 - Spring '95 
• Cinema C' 1ir-
Su!'Tuner '94 
Qualified appUcants must be.creative, 
responsible and ready to have fun . 
Applications may be picked up at the 
Student Programming Council Office, 
3rd floor, Student Center. 
~ J,11,A111IA,, , 
~71..~~ '14'll'W'Vf't'W' 
Monday 
~--a,c• i-.~ 
66 • Mania 
Hours 
lfon-Wed H:l>Oruit· l:OOGm 
Thurs-sat : 1 :00cun-:,:ooam 
Sun Noon-l:00 am 
149-1!11 
It's Coming and It's BIG! 
Page 14 
Orioles confident team 
will bring good season 
Los Angeles limes 
ST. PElcRSBURG, Fla.-The impacl on the Baltimore Orioles or 
lhc frec-agem spending sproc by new owner Pel...- Angelos is best 
measured, perhaps, in lhc clubhouse comer occupied here by Cal 
Ripl<cn Jr. 
The Oriole shons1op will Slart the 1994 season onl_1 233 g,,mes shy 
or Lou Ge.,ng's record streak, but il's as if Iha! ~~• :><:come a 
forgoum subjoa. 
"I've always tri<d 10 downplay the su,:ak, but I haven' t even had IO 
work ai that this sinng," Ripl<m said. 
"It's VttY reiroshing. The focus has been on the rerun, and lhat's ,tie 
way ir should be." 
The rerun? 
"We don '1 need any surprises 10 win," Manager John Oales s:lld. 
"~e don 'l ooed rwo a: lhrec guys having career years. We only need 
them IO <lo wh31 they do normally." 
Qik!S isn't predicting an American League East title. He is only 
saying the Orioles have the capability in one of the toughest and most 
competitive of the realigned divisions. 
" I don 't want our player,; or fans thinking there 's a correlation 
betwecn money spent and games won." he said. "We obviously have 
a bellCr chance oow. but you still have IO do il between the lines." 
Angelos pul it C!I the line when il counuxl. 
A homelOWn auomey who ama=I a f0f1Une Litigating lawsuiIS on 
behalf of workr.r.. uposed to asbestos. he saved the Orioles from 
absenlCC owncr.;hip whm acditcn ax! the courts fon:cd a l'6nJaupt 
ELi J!!Ulbs 10 aucti:ln the club last October. 
Angelos and his group, whi:h includes novelist Ta:n Clancv, tennis 
vt,yer Pan, Shriver ,,,d sponscast,r Jim McKay, pe.id a reca:d SI 73 
milli.-m fer the learn, then commiuod $42.85 million IO frne agcnlS 
Rafael Plllmeiro, Oms Sabo, Sid Fernandez and Lee Smith. 
i 
RRST~ 
6 .,-..k, bq;nnq May 2l 
SECOND SESSION ' ? 
6 ...... 1,q;.,.:!!~5 
a n.,.--.« clMon.. 
• Cl'U'!d,m l\,;10tS,Amm.l 
Scicnce!.. f.duc.-1tn. UNf'I: 
• Allm.r,o.~~to 
!.,,", it L:nnT'Nfl ~ 
• n..., • I.al<, SJ.n ~ 
i~ndar.Rc·.J ~C.VOO) Wan 
t~~~"c!~t.:;. {~~, ... ...11 
• Rtl?NnUYQJ.wn- Tcu:h-Tonc 
«-iq,h.ft. 
T, f\:\.l'l \'C'"'Uffff'C£t'frllhr 
(j04 Rulkim ,ill-., Surrmn 
_- ~mum a~<:l'otll 
.i:;,:; :_:,Wr1 >,, TT'O.Jll-~ 
' 
' 
' 
' lHE SUMMEJl Sl!SSlONS 
LoyolalJni--,a..._. i 820N..da~ A-r·' Clt.k::a.,. Q.. 60611-2•• 
.... 
"""" 
: ~ 
t 57ATt ll' I 
' ' 
' ' 
: - ~--... ~~------ - · 1 
LOYOlA 
UNIVERSITY 
CHICAGO 
THE TV/0 6-WEEK SUMMER SESSI NS 
Qererve additional copies of lhe 
125U1 Anniversary Edition 'today! 
March 28, I 994 
Murray loves starting new life 
By Tom K~_.an 
The ealtimom San 
I' ASEBAJ L CITY, Fla.--ScalCd 
in £1 'lilt of :us locker in the visiting 
cl ubhou!:e r.t Lhe Kansas City 
Royals' svrinE, training faci lity, 
Eddie Murray spolS Cleveland 
Indians supeistar in waiting Manny 
Ramirez walking out the door. 
" He's going ICI be something 
special," Mun a)• said af!~1· he 
jerlced his Lhumb <M:T his shou;'dcr 
to point out one or bascball 's L.'lJl 
prospect!. 
In signature underswcd fashio.'l, 
Eddie Murray i5 excired. Out of 
New Y<n. In Cleveland. Surround-
ed by so many potent bats and so 
much young talent. Married . 
Loving life. 
Murray, 38 and carrying a bat 
that refuses I<) age, is starting over 
again, playing for his I.bird learn 
since leaving tho Baltimore Orioles 
after the 1988 season. 
" I made some poone calls, ialked 
lo people who have been in I.be 
league for a while and everybody 
seemed to Lhink I.bi! was a ballclub 
on the move," he said of Lhe 
Indians. uu we can catch I.be ball a 
liule better, throw a few more 
sLrikcs, we hove a chance to do 
something." 
For a time last winier, it appeared 
as if Murray wo-,kl have a chance 
10 do somedilit6 tgain for his first 
organization, Lhe learn for which he 
h;: a club-r•~ord 333 home runs 
and draw, in 1,190 runs in 12 
seasons. 
If Orioles 0.'l!er Peter Angelos 
made lhe personnel decisions, as 
has been suggested, Murray and 
Denn.is Mart inez might have 
rccumed 10 Baltimore. Instead, they 
signed wilh Cleveland . Sid 
Fernandez and Rafael Palmeiro 
signed wil.b the Orioles, proof lhat 
Angelos lruSIS General Manager 
Roland Hemond on pe rson nel 
= · 
.. I think i t was more just the 
owner wanted us back," Murray 
said. "I don't think anyone else 
really did." 
Murray didn' t say he would have 
returned, but dido"l say he would 
have reject,d the chance, either. 
Nobody Un r Sells Wise Guys 
7 01 ll'e·ll-cu off their thumbs 
/ / - ~ D • A Stole for Stuaents · t 
. ~ ,Q,1.!!U. 
~ r:= • . ,-.-- ~ t~~, r- ·-  
''There was oovcr really an oiler 
on the La.hie, .. Murray s~ud . 
"Therefore, it was norhing but 
words." 
Murray never has wasted m11ch 
time on idle words, so he doesn ' t 
waste time thinking al>out what 
might have been. 
"We couldn' t sign everybod1,'' 
Hemond said of his d,-,;:ision. "He 
\ .<.r.gelos) was pullini; fo. i~ but 
wil.b P3lmciro available at 29 years 
old, we figu red he would Cit in 
better for us. That ooesn ' l mean I 
don't have high regar,.! for Eddie. I 
do. He's pul toge ther a Hall of 
Fame career. But we had Harold 
Baines, who did a V'J'f nice job for 
us at DH , and we had an 
opporWnit"/ 10 get Plllmeiro. I'll say 
one I.bing. I don't think I' ll enjoy 
watching Edd ;e .::ome up 10 the 
plate for the other team againsi us." 
Thal won't happen until May 6 at 
Camden Yards, where Murrnv 
spent one day, for the Mc!S in w 
exhibition game before the 1991 
season. Many Murray rans io 
Baltimore might have that date 
circled. but i1esaid he doesn 't. 
DRUNK DRIVING DOESN'T 
JUST Kill DRUNK DRIVERS. 
chouu &posit-. kiUtd OcL 1$, 
1989 al 11:tSpm. 
Next t i-ne you,· friend insists on 
~ drunk, do whatever it takes to 
&top him. fl<. ,use if he kills in,-nt 
people, ho'N will you li,e " it!, youn,elf! 
DO"- T l £T FRl[JwDS DRP, (ifli~DS . ENW"lli: 
Q~ttJ 
. 8·30 10:00 
Mon-Fro 9:30-10:00 Saturday . 
I I 
-1 FREE Doubles~!:::.~' 
Any Roll Color Prints 3tx5 · 
39¢ BEAT THAT -- 32 oz FOUNTAIN SODA 39¢ . 
REG $1.39 SMOKES FREE EVIAN All Brands 
LTR. 99( 2 packs STAMP $3.39 WITH EASTER CARD 
PWS TAX 
FOUNTAIN REG200L oz REG $1.39 CHOC LATE CRUSH & SODA PEANUTS BARQ's 
L~m 32oz 39( 15( 2 LTR. 79( (UMIT 3) 
--- .. ...,_. -· ... 
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Graf injures knee before match 
Los Angeles Times not played since she was stabbed sprair.ed knee ligament in prncticc 
Steffi Graf's dom inance in 
women's tennis is partly 
a·tributable , of course. to Lhc 
absence of Monica Selcs, who has 
bv a deranged fan during a mmch s nd pulled out of th is week 's 
1as1 April 30. Farnily Circle Cup al Hilu.~ Head 
But Graf. 24. unbeaten ir. 28 Island, S.C. Graf said she endllff!d 
matches and winner of S774,065 severa l weeks of hard workouts 
already thi s yesr . su ffered a hoping she eot..d avoid the injury. 
INVITATIONAL, from page 16-
winning oiplc. 
Left-hander Tania Meier went 
the distance and notched the 
victory for the Sal ukis. She 
scauered eight hits, was touched 
for a run. and fanned one. 
The Salukis ooncludcd their play 
Friday afternoon wi th another 
come-from -behind effon against 
Evansville 6-4. 
The Dawgs got off to a good 
strut by scoring two runs in the ~ 
inning only lO see their lead erased 
when the Purple Aces rallied with 
three runs in the 'IJ!l of the sooood. 
Two-run frames in the third and 
founh innings rallied th<' Salukis lO 
their second victory of the day. 
Laurie Wilson and Marlo 
~ led the Saluki auack botl1 
driving in two runs apiece. 
Christine Knous h.--d ,WO hits and a 
run, and shortstop Jenny Klotz 
walked and scored twice. 
Schuuck picia:d up the victor)' in 
relid ofBuffy BIUSL 
Schullek wen t 5 1/3 innings It was the so::ond time of the game 
surrendering only one hit and an in which a Saluki came tltrough 
uncamcd run. with a key two-out hiL 
SIUC head coach Kay Schuu.ek picked up her second 
Brechtelsbauer said the bouom line victory of the toumarnenL She 
is you have to outscore the went the disLance allowing an 
oppooenl and a!O,oogh the Salukis earned run on five bits wrule 
came back , ~ ng in both games suiking out three. 
they did not ,core as many runs as Schuuclc also slugged 6vc hits, 
she would have liked. including two triples, in the three 
"We've lost some games whe;-,, gm,>es. 
we out hit (the opponent)," Brechtel~bauer said she is 
Brechtelsbauer ;aid. "It is not as excited about Schullek's 
man y hits . but the timing of th~ performances. 
hits." " She's a competitor," 
Before the rains ;ame oil Brechtelsbauer said. "She's an 
Saturday. the Salukis wrapped up CJtCdleol hia.-r who has a wiming 
the title with a vic tory over mentality and is out thm: lO figure 
lermessec Tech 2-1. OUl how todo that.• 
Becky Lis went 2.3 with an rt,j_ The victories move the Salukis 
Her two-out single in the boUom of . record to I 0-6 overall and 6-1 al 
the third inning scored Schuuek home. 
who oiplcd for the Salukis lirsl nm. The Salukis will swing beck into 
Junior Andrea Piclson was in the action this Tuesday with a 
limetighl in the sixth inning when doubleheader away against 
she slugged the game-winning hiL Evansville. 
TENNIS, from page 16---
Facu,r.; such as being on the rood 
foe six weeks. classwork piling t.1) 
and plain old spring fever may be 
:C.l)Oflsible for the minor slump. 
"I think that 's all p:,n al it." Auld 
said. 
"We played arc best tennis up to 
and ibroogh spring beak. If WC can 
take these two weclcs and get back 
lO playing wcll I' U be pleased." 
Injuries lO Pict;"Ch and Joseph set 
baclc the team ·s progress in the fall , 
hut Auld said both players arc 
baclc. 
"They arc coming on stro!lg,' 
RAINS; from pageJ.16 
pll.chers com6mco effon and said SIUC has no plans of 
Evans' succcs., has a lot to do with resche~ uling the games with 
his b=king boll Louisviile. but Riggleman said !he 
" It was a good effort o n his team would try and pick up som, 
(Evans) part and Chris' r urve games with a local school to make-
ball allows nim to ge t a lo t of upfortherain-ooL 
outs ," he said. ··ye ha s ,he The Dawgs resume act.ion on 
capability of throwir.g it by a lot Tuesday when SfUC plays host lO 
of hiucrs. ·· ITl :nois •t Abe Manin Field. 
DORM TEAM ANTED .. 
for the 
UNIVERSITY BALL llffll,,IIIL 
VOLLEYBALL T88BIUENT 
.,l.. ttention Dorm ret:idents ... usen,ble your tum 
today for our fantastic Spring Volleyball 
compelition. We'll have priz.es, fre'! munchies, and 
shirts for all C'Ompetitors. Thett'• no entry fee ud 
we guarantee- pl::nty of fun a.pd nrw ftiend1_.win 
or lost'." 
she said. "I'd say they're back.· 
Auld said the focus of the next 
two weeks will be gelling her 
p!aym lO undeistand that the next 
part of the se.,son is the most 
irnponanL 
C.U Mic Sw~'l'..• Slj.2115(!~ for Volleyboll 
CAN YOU BEAT THE DNIVERSl'n 
BALLVOLLEYBALLERS? 
WE DARE YOU! lprl1 I, IIM UIIIIDIITY ULL ......... 
Catlallllllla 
IN THE ARMY, 
NURSES AREN'T JUST IN DEMAND. 
THEY'RE IN COMMAND. 
Am 
find une But 1( vou're a nur,. 
ing studenr "",ho wants co be in 
c.ommand of your own career. consider 
tho Army Nurso Corps You0II be treated u 
1 competent professional , given \ 'tMJr own 
pat1enu and responsibilities com~sunrr 
, .,-,. ___ with your lcvd of experience. As 
;m Army officer, you'll command the 
benefits only the Army can offer-a $50()() 
signing bonus. rn>llsing a!lowanca and '4 
wed<• paid vaca~l be well in CO'll-
mand of your life. Call l-800-USA ARMY. 
ARMYtutSECORPS. • ALL YOU CAN• . 
NFL, from page 16 
For the kicking team. which will the 54-yarder with 32 seconds 
CUI down o., field goal ..wemptS left that beat Phoenix, 19-1 7. 
longer than 45 yards and And Daluiso said the new 
encoura,ie teams to go for i1 on kickoff rules probably won ' t 
fourth down. have the desired effect 
Daluiso happens 10 be the "They took a play they 
NFL player most likely to be thought was 100 boring and 
affected by the ch .. ~ . made it. maybe, more boring," 
O nl y two team s k~pl two Daluiso said. 
kickers on their ros.ers las t Meaning? . 
season; the Giants ,,sed David "I s.,w where (Giants coach) 
Treadwell For most field goals D.ttl ~ves said that if he saw 
and the 6-foot-2, 207 -pound (Dallar returner) Kevin 
Daluiso for kickoffs and field Williams back there and we' re 
goal allCmplS longer than 49 kickin,. froo: the 30, we'U just 
yards. sqwl> U,e ball away from him. 
When Paltiots coach Bill Yeah, I'm :1Criom. 
Partdls lost failh in rookie Scott ''Colo.:hc<, will Id! kictets just 
Sissoo's ability 10 kick shon to squib it away from the 
field goals, be him! Matt Bahr. danFrous relumCtS or just Icicle 
If the new ~ had been in ii ,:,in of bounds." 
effect, Dalaiso probably would fli.l,, iso said be thioks -80 
have been Clllod on for only one pen:c,,t of the lOUcbbacks wiU 
of his three lield goal allemplS be eliminated because only he 
last season. and a few other lcickers. such as 
The Giants wouldn't have New Orleans ' Morten 
tried the 50- and 52-yard field Andersen, are capable or 
goals he missed. . kicking the ball 70 yards in the 
But they still would have Died air off a I-inch tee. 
~ 
Breakfast 
i order Biscuits u Gravy 
2 Eggs any Scvle 
2 Slices Bacon/I Sausage Link 
Lg. Coffee or Reg. 0 . J. 
$ 1 • 99 save .99t! 
Lunch 
Grilled Beef, Cheddar, & 
Onion Sandwich 
Lg. French Fries 
Lg. Soft Drink 
$2.69 
The Hancock 
~ . 
Medium Soft l)rlnk 
$3.89 
Taco Salad 
Mediun1 Soft Drink 
$2.49 
i-----. m 
--
•••••• rn1~ W€ek'S ~pecial~ •••••• 
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Salukis take 4th invite 
with rally from behind 
Home field advantage and rallying from behind 
were keys this weekend for the SlUC softball team. 
Bo<I• were responsible for the Salukis capturing the 
title in th<, ! 4th Annual Saluki Invitational for the 
fourth year in a n,~ 
The lasl time the 3a.lukis failed to obtain the 
championsh!r w~-: ir, 1990 when Nonhem Iowa 
took the honors m a tournament cut short due to 
snow showers. This lime the toumnmcnt w11s cut 
shon due to r•:ny weather, but the Salukis ended up 
on top. 
The road to the championship sraned on Friday as 
the Salukis battled fro m behind to overcome 
Northern Iowa 2-1. 
(Above) Kathryn Hargraves, a Salukl softball player, 
aims at a ball during the Salukl Invitational game 
against the Evansville Acers. (Upper right) Andrea 
Piers a :i, a second base player for the SIUC team, 
Staff Photos by Seokyong Lee 
practices throwing a ball during the game against the 
Acers. The SAluld softball team lost the game 6 to 4 
Friday afternoon. The Salukls captured their fourth 
tit!<! In a row In the 14th Annual Saluld lnvltatk-nal. 
Panther hurler Dana Happei held the Salukis 
sq,relcss for the first live innings before yielding a 
run in the sixth to knot the score at one apiece. In the 
seventh the Salukis sealed the victory. Fi r. I 
baseman Mandy Miller led off the seventh v.;th a 
single. Freshman Jamie Schuuek. who went 3-3 
chased Miner home whr.n she smashed a game-
an INVITATIONAL, - 15 
Dawgs1teep streak running, 5-4 tlver Rivermen-
Denoyer goes 4·-4 the Rivcrmen. 5-4 on Friday. ~ung right in there," he :;aid. ·11,e 
Tbc SaJuk:is are now 11-8 overall way we came back is somewhat 
at plate bats in run and rema,,, undefea ted al Abe lypical of what we_:ve done to :his 
• Manin Field (5-0). point of the season. 
for Offenst'Ve pace SIUC go1 on the board early. SlUC was paced by senior Senti going up 1-0 in the bonorn of the DeNoyer who went 44 at the p!ate 
By Grant Deady second inning. bur fe ll behind when and baned in a run. 
Sports Reporter the Rivermen scored two runs m Ri ggle man said DeNoyer 
The Saluki baseball team 
suffered its first home loss of the 
season on SuoJay to an unlikely 
opponent when Mother Nature 
forced SIUC to cancel its double-
header with Louisville 
the top half of the ftfth and sixth. struggled offensively early in the 
1lte Dawgs go1 one back in the season so i1 was good to see him 
bottom of the siAth to close to with- finally come around. 
in two runs (4-2), and put UMSL ·· tte (DeNoyer) ha\l, no r been 
away for good with three runs in swinging the bat paniculfu-ly well at 
1he bottom of the seventh. the beginning of the year." he said. 
Sa luki head coach Sa m " He's an imponanr pan of this team 
Riggleman said coning from and will be a frne contributor." 
behind has been the Da wgs Designated hitter Pe1e Schlosser 
trademark so far thi.< season. also can1e up big for the Salulds, 
s1uc·~ last lWll games, Schlosser 
has five hits in 51.;vcn at bats. 
The ~aluki ·~itchers pul together 
another fine ;,erformancc against 
UMSL as starter Jason Kline 
picked up his ~econd win of the 
season. Kline went seven innings. 
giving up nine hits and striking out 
three. 1lte j unior lcfthander from 
Goreville didn 't walk a single batter 
and only one of The Rivenuen · s 
four runs were earned. 
Fresl)man Chris E'3ns came in 
and shut l!MSL down in the games 
fmal two innings yielding just one 
hit and one wallc. 
Riggleman was pleased with the 
Bui wcckerY..: rains didn ·1 arrive 
early envugh to save Missouri-St. 
Louis from going 10 the Dawgs as 
SIUC came fron: behind and sunk "We did a good job and the kid's going 2-3 wi 1h 1wo. RB I's. In_ - RAINS, - 15 
. 
. Baseball 
S1UC vs. St. Louis ~ 
sruc all 11 ml.l 
~ DeNoyer 4 4 I 
•• Esplin 4 0 0 
Smith 2 0 0 
Smothers 4 0 0 
Kratochvil 0 0 I 
Shelton 2 I 0 
Mansavage I I 0 
To.re 3 0 0 
Schlosser 3 2 2 
Taylor 3 I 0 
Cwynar 2 0 I 
TOTALS 28 9 s 
I 
Changes in NFL rules 
cause players concern 
Team break for best-coach 
By Grag Garbe 
The Hartford Courant 
The h<:adlines ou1 of <Haado. 
Fla .. las l week shrie ked of 
change:_ ·'N':'1- adoptS two-point 
conversion. 
8111 college football's 36-year 
experience with the two-point 
conversion aft.er touchdowns -
and the snide, low-key reaction 
of NFL coaches at the league 
meetings - sugiest the new 
rule is ;nerely window dressing. 
Concerned that the game was 
g rowing statu.: a.nd s:!llc. the 
league made sev•!ral changes to 
open ii up. Od:lly enough, lhe 
::hanges 1ha1 were overlool;ed 
- adjus1ments in the kick~ng 
game - will have the mos t 
profound inllueoce. 
"Speaking as • kicker, I c. •~ 
tell you it's going to be• whole 
· new ballgame," Giants kl-:kcr 
Brad Daluiso sai.' ''I'm just nor 
sure it's a change for the be.ner:· 
Daluiso was talking on his car 
phone. heading to a golf match 
in San Diego. Kickers don · 1 
spend as much 1imc pumping 
iron as othc...""f players. so DaJuiso 
has had a lot of time to th ink 
about all this. Maybe too much. 
For those who didn ·1 read the 
fine print, kickoffs will no·.,· 
come from the 30-yard line 
rather than the 35, which should 
decrease touchbacks and in~ 
crease returns. The kiclcing toes 
have been c hopped from 3 
inches to I inch, which will cut 
down on hang tis-.c. 
Also. missed• field goals will' 
be marked at the spol of the 
kick , ra ther than t~~ l ine of 
scri mm:.ge. This 111eans an 
additional pen•h y of 7-8 yards 
-IIIFL,~ 15 
Women's tennis suffers losses to Miami of Ohio, Marquette 
By Dan Leshy 
Sports Ed~or 
The SJUC women·s tennis team 
will not be looking for wins, losses 
or ties during the next two weeks. 
as head coach Judy Auld said her 
team·s two-week break is for the 
bener. 
·w e need 10 regroup and look at 
where we are." Auld said. "Ooce 
we c~n do that and gel our focus 
back. we ·11 be a bener t·cam." 
The women m:uers went 1-2 in 
matches played 0 11 Thursday and 
Saturday. as the Saluki s bear 
Eastern Kentucky on Thursday 
before losing to Miami of Ohio and 
Marque(le on Satunlay. 
The middle of the lineup was the 
found::tion for SIOC' s victory over 
Eastern Ken1uck1, as the number 
two, three, four and five singles 
pJaycrs pos te d victories. The 
Dawg, wrapped up the 6-3 victory 
with two doubles wins. 
Singla winners for SIUC were 
Liz Gardner, Leesa Joseph, 
• 
Catherine Pietsch and Lucy Slecle. 
The do ubles teams of Irena 
Feofano va- P ie1sch and Jenny 
Rubin-Julie Milola c licked for 
victories. 
"We need to regroup 
and look where we 
are. Once we can do 
that and get our focus 
back, we'll be a better 
team."" 
--Judy Aulci 
Au.Id said her team was a 
s tronger a nd d e<>p"' learn than 
EKU. 
uw e came out Oat and w~re 
behind early in all of our matches," 
she sa id . .. But we w.:re lucky 
enough to tum it on and come back 
and win that match. ! think we 
were the SUT'<lger ream." 
The luxury of being the stronger 
.,,,_, 
!earn did no1 las t long for the 
Dawgs, a~ Saturday matched the 
Salukis agains, 1wo solid tennis 
teams. Miami of Ohio Oe,ccd its 
muscle in bearing SIUC 9-0. 
Auld said Miami of Ohio is a 
1op-lligh1 program. 
.. There is nothin!; wrong with 
playing , tt!3!11 like this and losin~ 
like we did," sh~ said ... And we 
played them pretty close in the 
dcubles ... 
The Salukis finished Satunlay 's 
ar,i jon with a 7-2 IOM 10 Marquene. 
Gardner won at No. 2 . ingles and 
the pairing of feofanova-Pietsch 
was good for a doubles win. 
Auld said she had hoped 1he 
earlier match with Miami of Ohio 
would prepare the Dawg for 
Marquette. 
--r though, we would be ready, 
bot lhat wasn' 1 the case," she said. 
" Ir jast seems that we are talting a 
s1ep back rirht now. an<, that 's 
okay." 
-TEHHIS,page15 
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